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dlayton Street church, Mdntgom- 

ery, observed Missionary Day |in ‘the 
Sunday schoal Easter Sunday. | ‘We 

had 341 present and a collection of 

$1086. Yours—J. A. Beal. : 
  

Last Sunday we had 410 in Sunday 

school; not a special day: Qffering 

for: missions in the Sunday school 

will reach $100. | Forty-seven in my 

class of men, with $33 as a m}igsion 

ary offering.—Sam Cowan. 
  

We 2 are in-the midst of a great re- 
vival at LaFayette. The crowds have 

: increased until we are using chairs in 
the aisles at might. There have been 

22 accessions (by experience and bap 
tism so far. Rev. H. R. rnold, the 
beloved pastor, is a noble man, and 
is bringing things to pass.—T: O. 

Redse, Home Board Evangelist. 

  

Our ¢hurch |s moving on fairly well. 
. Our Sunday school gave $25 for mis- 

sions Sunday, April 12. Brother A. S. 
Lee, of Howard College, is our pastor 
now. We all love him, and perhaps 
with his instriction as our leaddr we 
will advance some in the work) of the 
kingdom. We would be glad if every 
Baptist in the state would take the 
Alabama Baptist, Yours tratermally 

  

Dr. Ww. P. Hines, of Mobile, clbsed 
a sgries of meetings with our church 

| on the 15th with gratifying results. 
Nineteen were received for baptism 
and three by letter. The meetings 

were a gracious spiritual uplift to our 
church and town, and every ohe is 
delighted with Dr, Hines. His preach- 
ing! is searching and convincing, per- 
suasive and tender; his methods ‘safe 

and sane.” Hope to send you spme 
- subscribers soon.—J. N. Kimbrough, 

Camden. 

  

Just home from an extendeti tour 

amdng churches that I served| 28 or 
30 [years ago. 1 

Springs church, in St. Clair dounty, 
the second Saturday and Sunday. The 
church sustaing a missionary in China. 

Brother Lafayette Cooke organized a 
corr and eggs club Sunday to help in 
misgion work. | It was a treat to find 
the church in such’ glorious working 
orddr. I also ivisited the first ¢hyrch 

I ever served, and that called for my 

i.ordination. Fraternally=—James | D. 

Martin, Centerville. 
  

The Lord is still wondertully| bless- 
ing me in this Georgia city. | Next 

Sunday will mark my first apniver 

sary with the Grant Park church. 

Thé church has never had a better 

year than the Lord has given us this 
year. There have been 88 accessions 

to the membership, | The Bible schoo: 

has ‘been running On a good average. 

The last few Sundays it has stpad at 

1238. We have had a measure of suc- 

cess! in every line of the work, but 
the great victory is yet to win. (When 

you are in Atlanta call on us| | | Re- 

gards to you and all the Alabama 
Brotieneey ~—Frank J. Fleming! | 

was ‘ with| Cook 
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JIS FRR aa NCL ENG BEI $28,500 
Amount raised Bian nd 5 = mbm i of Br opi ee 19,411 

ui 5 Pe ny 

Amount yet ito be raiges April: i... am i $ 9,089 

Appdrtionment to Foreign ssiohs ln ig wi mi pana A me $38,500 
Amount raised to April 18 N a 1 R-~~va--s- nr 24,274 

| Amount yat fo be raledd by Apr so. AO CHOIR TI | $14,226 

Apportionment] for bothiboagds {13 Eo... _____..._.._......_..$67,000 
Total amount raised to 112 Ne SE a 43,691 

Total amount to be Faified for bath bards by April 30..._._.__.__....$23,30 

Raised for Home Missions tofApri} 18,1914. ___ $19,411 
Raised for Home Missions tof April 19,5191. lla... -- 14,221 

Exceds inftf1a over 1818 § 120 ol. $ 5,190 

Raised for Forgign MidsiRbs NLR ET RAEN tpl | $24,274 
Raised for Forgign Wissighe io Aprif 19, 1913... _____ 20,035 

Excess in 1814 over 1#te iE ARE ERIE | SE $ 4,239 
Total excess in 1914 over 1983 for both Dodds... means -k Seman $ 9,429 

Thése figures include ful ds received through the Montgomery office and 
also amount sent directito Atlanta and Richmond. 

: 1 wi 8 CRUMPTON, Secretary “Treasurer. 

hd —_—— : = - — a - I — 

NEED IT 
the papet because it tells of our Baptist work in 

  

  
Alabama, : 
and helpful way. Ek 
fairs. Itis really indispe 

ps you fully informed about Baptist af- 

sable tp the Alabama Baptist who wants    

        

formation that can ot 
If you care for Ba 

Baptist views you'll like 

It tells of real thi 

    

               
       

    

     

  

done in Alabama by living men 
to do. 

        

Ea you enjoy it, | 
3. 00 to 0 Jang: | 19 

     

   

    

   

   

                  

   
   

'W.. H. Smith, Editorial 

erics, and throughout the world in a sympathetic’ 

Misses Irene Stodghill and Lilla: 

Pattilla and Mr. Carey Stodghill, of 

Twenty-first Avenue Baptist chureh, 

attended the B. Y. P. U. convention 

at Anniston. - Zn 

  

We had good services at’Lowndes- ° 

boro last Sunday. Our apportion: 

ments for missions will be paid sin. 
full. Mrs. Thornton, who, has been 
employed by the Montgomery Asso- 

ciation to work among the Sunday 
schools, was with us and made a 
very helpful talk on Sunday school 
work.—J. P. Hunter. 

  

I desire to thank, you most heartily 

for the help which you have given in 
this campaign. It seems to me that 

all of our workers have done their 
best, and we are earnestly hoping and 

praying that the work may be crown. 

ed with success. Sincerely yours— 
Secretary 

Foreigg=Mission Board. 
  

The first Sunday in May at 11 a. m. 

we will dedicate Concord church to 

the Lord. Rev. R. W. Carlisle; of Bir. 

mingham, will preach the dedication 

sermon. -At 2 p. m. Brother W. F. 
Edwards will be ordained to the dea- 

-conship. Dinner on the ground. 

Everybody invited. Those wishing to 

g0 by rail will get off at Dargin, 
three miles north of Calera. Church 
at station.—Jno. H. Darden, Pastor. 

  

On April 26 Evangelists Reese and 3 

Scholfield are to begin a meeting wil, 

Pastor Reeves at Tuscmubia. On May 
17 they go to Atlanta, and about June 
1 they are to assist Dr. Blackwelder 
at West End, Birmingham. Following 

this meeting they will assist’ Pastor 
J. O. Colley at Twenty-seventh Street 
church, Birmingham. ‘This meeting 

will be held in a large tent near the 

slope of the highlands, on the new lot 

owned by the church. 
® 

LS 
  

Sunday was a fine day for me at 
New Hope. 

served Mission Day. We had our ser- 

vice at 7:30 p. m.; very large congre- 

gation and splendid collection for 

Home and Foreign Missions. 

we feel that the service was a grand 

success. 
aged With the work here at present, 

and I feel that today is the ‘day of 

opportunity for Baptists® in the Ca- 

haba valley.-——Jno. H. Patden. 
Fo -~ . . : 

Missionary - Day with our school 

was a success from every ‘point of 

  

view. The attendance was large, the i 

program ‘was ‘well rendered, and the - 

collection for missiong was most cred- 

itable. Almost all the classes met 
their apportionment, while some of 

them overreached the mark. which 
had been set for them. The total 
amount reported at the close of the 

- exercises was $73.56, and it Is possi 
ble that this amount may be mate 

rially increased. The superintendent 

commended the services of all those 

whose faithfulness and zeal had made’ 

possible the success of this important 
occasion.—J. R. Curry, Tuskegee. 

$2.00 a Year 

Our Sunday. school ob- - 

In tact, 

We feel very much encour 

Foes 
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HOW ALABAMA | w. M. U. STANDS ON APPORTIONMENT APRIL 9, 1914. 
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APRIL 22, 1914 

sionary Onio    
  

  

S. Court Street, MON 

nero Young 
  

      
   

£0 Hible T.8 | T.'S. Scholarship | 

5 | State. Hote. Foreign. Fund. Enlargement. Support. Fund. | 
Apportionment ___._. £51 36080 $7,676 $11,360 $100 $400 $200 | $750 | 
Paid to April 17... &8________ 4989 63 8,625 0 264 201 616 | | 
Balance due 4... 1061 1382 24135 9 » 136 1 134 | | 
Total apportionment Eten Se Sb ur toenail I di CL $26,438 
Pald to April 17, 191g oooh eee 20,994 | 

Balance due on api lone. c——— ERAS: RIAL PIERO TE RR 1 I ingens § 3450 

*Overpaid, 

AN OMyssION. 

L
e
 

The last lHne on this be after “Miss Emma 
Wood, East,” 

The line omitted read as Zollows: 

was unintenfionally omitted last] week. 

“Lake, hd Line- 

ville W. M. S., $2.50. Toil, $74.85." 

someon MESSAGE. 

Thou shalt love thy Aelghio} as hyseir} Lev. 

19: 
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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

  

To win * 

He is counting 

“He is counting; on you!’ 

On a love that Avil share 

In His burden 
For the souls | 

Ww ith His life-big 

Through His sor 

- 

“ome 

3 prayer, 

has bought 

, and sought 

ow and pain 

‘Home yet gain. 

& YOU. 
if, you fail Hig what | then? 

“He is count pr yoy! 

Oh! ‘the wonder and g 

"To lbok Christ 
. And not be ash 
For you gave wl 

And ‘you laid 

‘For His sak 

He Bad count 

ce 

the face 

ed, } 
t He fclaimed, 

En your all 

at His pall. 

i on YOU, 

   

And: you failed ot ~what then? 

  

  

Each of the states may, fer send 2 
cits W, M. U. state vi 

which meets this year in 

convention- 80 near Ala 

women will niake an ¢ 

  

    

  

    

     

    

ENTION OF THE BOUTH 
  

delegates besiae 8 

efident to the convention, 

shvillé, Tenn. With the 

sutely many 

nest effort to go. 

of{ our 

it is 

" hoped that we may have; ‘fhree at Jeast from each of 

the five distriéts. The district joe-pre 'sidents | will 

certainly go if possible. 
Send your name to the Bapting Mission ‘Robm, 

127 South Court street,  Mmtgondy, Ala. 

  

YouR Ques 

Have you returned it 

  

       bh Re ahation rooms?) i 

not will you kindly do sei tipmedigtely 
  

MARCH neceiets (CONTINUED). 

Foreign Missions. 

Montgomery (Southsideg | Ww. 

mingham (Mary Lee) Ingh 8, $31.80; 
M. S, $1.60; Irdndale W. NM. 

$10; High Point (Marsha 

ingston W, : 

$3.25; Brantiey!W. M. 8S. 

Troy (First) w M. S. "e 

M.iS., $1; 

; 

Ms 

  

S., $8.80; Bir 
Bellamy | W. 

+» $17 Orrville 1. A A: S. 

WW. Mie AS. $6; he 
manel Springs W. M.| 
4; Atimpre W. M. 8, oy 

; Bast Birmingham | W. 

  

  

  

   

  

ig & 

Zion ( 

A. 's, $1.56; Boaz Ww, M. 8, bs) Cuba W. M. 
, $14. 68; Decatur (First) W. M/ S, $11; Norti 

Et W. M. & A. 8, $19; Centreville Wi M. S., $8. 651: N 

Marie Siloam) W. M. 8S, $1.25; [Fldrence (First) 
AV. , $9.65; Gordo W, M. & A. iS. $2; Geor: 

phy ot K., $8.45; Opelika (First) Ww. M. 8, $86; 
birmingham (Southside) W. M. & Al 8S. $147.64; 

hlehem) W. M. 8. $1.85; Hnterprise wi 
M. 8. }; Carlowville W, iM. S. $5.80; Aliceville 

W.-M. & A. S, $6.65; Mt. da W. M. i& A. 8S, 3; 

1 homaston W. M. S, $4; Evergreen W. M. 8, $10; 

Ww interboto W. M. 8. $2.20} Friendship (Pine Bar- 

ten) W. M. S., $10; Oswiche¢e W. M| 8, $3.65; Sum- 

terville W. M. S.,, $1.35; Ramsey Ladies, $2; Cam- 

den L. A S., $19.30; Mobile (D. wl) Ww. M. S., 1; 

$napatrich W. M. S. $6; Unity (Cedar Bluff) W.' 
3. S. $2; Union Springs W, M. S., $28. ud  Gayles-| 

oe W. M.S. $3; Sylacauga W. M. & A. , $3.50; 

Shelby Li A. S., $9; Childersburg ol pli s., $8; 
Qzark W..M.. S, $4; Oakman W. W. W., $2; Mont-| 
gomery (Clayton Street) W. M, 8, $7.05; Dothan; 

(First) Wi M. S., $15; Cusseta W. M. 8, $3.70; Ans-! 

ley Wa MS, $2.75; St. Stdphens Ww. MS, $1.50; 

Ashland L. A. S., $3.00; Lanett W. M, B., 50 cents; 
Sister 

$595.19. 

Héspitals (Foreign). { 

. Montgomery (First) Y. Wi A, $1850} rye Hill : 

Yi. W. A."Br., $2; Anniston (P. M.) F. M. B, $1.10; 

Jacksonville Gleaners, $3.50; Prattville by ‘W. A. 

$4; Belleville Y. W. A, $4.16; Pratt City Y. W, A 

$1; Grove Hill Y. W. A. Jr,' $1; Eufaula (First) Y. 
W. A, $4.35; Albertville Y. wi A. $1. Total, $35.51. 

Miss Willie Kelly. 

-- Demopolis W. M. S., $3.75. 

Kindergartens (Foreign). | 
Gantt S. B. B., 26 cents; Flomaton 8. B. 

Marbury 8S. B. B,, $1.50; Mobile (Db. W.) 8. B. Bn 

Demopolis: S. B. B,, $2; Loachapoka 8. B. B., a 

Entaw 8. B. B., $1.90; Center Hill (Cullman) S. B 

B,, $1.85; Goodwater, $1.97; Tuskegee S. B. B., $3; 
Birmingham (Union) S. B. BH, $2. Total, $19.77. 
Native Workers. 

Farman Ww. M. 

Teluca School. 

Jacksonville R. A. B., $1.50. 

Desks in China, - 

Oswiched Sunday school class, $10. 10. 
Christmas Offering to China. 

Birmingham (Sixty-sixth Street) Ww. M: 

Christmas Offering to Hospitals. 

" Birmingham (First) Y. W. A. Jr, $6. 

Christmas Offerings to Kindergartens, 

Bylacaugha S. B. B, 95 cents; Cuba 8. B. B., 
Tatal, $5.95. { * 
Christmas Offering to Toluca School. 

Jacksonville R."A. B., $1. | 
Kathleen Mallory Hospital. : 

Mrs. Fldetwood Rice, Tuscaloosa, 
(First) Y W. 

Springs (Selma) W. M, 8S, $1.15. Total, : 

: 32: 

S., $6. 

S., $1.50. 

$5. 

: $6; Troy 

$10; Hoboken (Bethel) W. M. 8, $1; Mabile (First) 

  

    

  

  

  

Ii catur, 

"8, $1, 

A. $6.45; Mrs. B. F. Ellis, Orrville. - 

x 
wh
 

a
E
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h
 

    

|
 

   | 8. $14; Selma (First) WwW. M. 8, $6; Miss 

hidebondd Crook, ‘Jacksonville, $1; Mrs. Julih 8. Don: 

nell, Daleville, $5; Camden L. A. S, $3; Miss Willie 
Bainkson, Gaylesville, $5; Miss Pearlie Hart, $1; 
Mrs. N. Miller; $1; Mrs. Haynes Werner, $1; Gayles- 

ville, —; Cusseta B. Y. P. U, $1. |Total, $54.45. 
Jubilate Offerings to Foreign Missigns. | | 

Miss Elsie Duckett, Florence, $3; Flonlaton W. 
M. 8. $1.50; Sdlma (First) Y. W. A. Sr. $35; Mo: 

bile (Firgt) W, M. S,, $2.50; Mrs. R. D. Be son, De: 

i $3; Midway M. Ww. C., $10; Mrs, A. M. Reid, 

ii Florence, $5; Miss Emma Wood, East Lake, $2 

| Total, $54. 11 ii 

} og 
Aged Ministers. 

[Ram W.'M. S., $4. 16; Huntsville (First) Ww. 

. 8, $1; Oxford W. M.|& A. $5; Midway M. W. 
x $56; Cullman (First) Ww. M. & A'S, $1.37. Total, 

$16.47. | : ii 
Orphanage. : bop 

Montgomery (First) L. W. C., $30} Orrvilld L. A. 
S., $15; Ohatchie W. M. S., $1.70; Huntsville (First) 

W. M. S.,/$4; Northort W. M. & A.'S., $255 Cedar 

: Bluff W. M. & A. S, $5; Carbon Hill W. M.S, $15; 
. East Thomas L. A. S., $1.60; Florala 'W. M. & A. S 
$15; Cullman (First) W. M. & A. 8, $15.1 

| $127. 20. 1 { 

Bible Fund, Sunday Scho Board. 
Tunnel Springs S. B..B., 50 cents; Mobile ib. Ww.) 

S. B. B, §1; Slacauga S. B. B.,, 78 ¢ents; Moulton 
‘8. B. B, $1; Union (Birmingham) Ss. B.B., $1; 

. Eutaw S. B. B., 50 cents; Ackerville S. B.iB, $1 

Total, $5.78. : i 
Birmingham Missionary. ‘ 

Ruhama W. M.'S., $1. : 

' Debt-Paying Campaign. | 14 
Selma (First) W. M. S., $2.50; Seale W. M Bn $5, 

; Loachaoka |S. B. B, $1.25. Total, $8.75. i 
* Associational Missions, i 4 

Elba W. M, B., $4.20. i 

‘Total, 

H 

Ti 
2 

: { Expense Fund. 
Bellamy W. M, S., $2; Shelby L. A. S. (miltutes), 

110 conts; Attalla Ww. M. & A. S, $2.20; Detjiopolis 
PW, , $1.20; postage on literature, 7 cent; Chil: 

Pudi Bo W. M.S, 70 cents. Total, $6.27. Hi 
Furnishing ‘Mission Rooms, 4 

Tunnel Springs W. M, S,, $1.40; Demopolisi W. M. 
Total, $2.40. i | 

Mission Literature. 
Montgoméry (First) W, M. S, 

‘W. M. 8, 60 cents; Louisville W. 
{ Montgomery (C layton Street) WwW, 
(Mrs. J. M.| Shelburne, $1; Mrs. 
(cents; Mrs. L. C. Lamb, 78 cents: 
is, 8 cents; Mrs. A. G. Spinks, 20 cents; Foréstdale 

'W. M, S., $1. 10; Mrs. 8. A; M. Purser (Richmond), 
:31 cents; Montgomery (S.:8.) W. M; 8, 75 ents, 
‘Montgomery (Second) W. MM. 8. 1o cents; 2Alice- 
iville W. M.S. $2; Carroliton W. M.! 8., $1.17; Re- 
(form W, M. 8., 58 cents; Gordo W. "M. S., 58 pents; 
Jhed Level Ww. M, & A. 8. $2.46; Avondale WiM. & 
“A. 8S, 6 cents; Decatur (First) S. B. B., 16 tents; 
‘Montgomery | (H. Ave.) W. M. S., 70 cents; Troy 
(First) W, i. S., 86 cents} Loachapoka Ww. M. 8. 
$1.05. Total, $15. 75. : 
Our Mission | Fields. : : 

i Huntsville | (First) Y. W. A, 20 cents; Mrs,iL. C. 
Lamb, 20 cents; Mrs. M. J. Lenoir, 20 gente; {Geor 
giana Y. W, A, 20 cents; Atmore |W. B., 20 
cents; Miss Grace Stewart, 20 cents:  Nonmtan (P. 
M.) F. M. B 20 cents; Stansell Y. Wi A, 40 Jone, 
Mrs. W. I. Waller, 20 cents; Northport Y. w. 
Jr., 20 cents; Ackerville 8, B. B., 20 cents; WN — 
ence (First) W. M. S., 20 cents; Mt. Carmel (North 
River) W. M, S., 20 cents. ‘Total, $2. 80. i 
Prayer Calendars. : 

. Pratt City 8. B. B., 30 cents. 
Training School Enlargement. f 

. Livingston |'W. M. 8, $1; Thorsby 1. A. sl $1. 
Montgomery (H. Ave.) Ww. M. S., $2; Decatur (First) 

64 | cents; | Seale 
M.S. 50 lents; 
M. S., 4 ents: 

J. 8. Jacobs, 15 
Heatrice wv. M. 

WW, M. S., hg! Northport |W. M. & A. $4; Ihdian 
Head W. , $2; Birmingham (Richihond Place) 
Ww. M.S. i. Ba. Bin W. M. & A. 8.84; Loacha- 

ka W. 8, $1; Elba W. M, S., il Evergreen 
  NV. M.| 8S, Mid Oswichee W. M. 8. $5; | vert n L. 

A.-S., $1. Headland W. M. 8. $1; Union Springs 
i | 
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WwW. M. s, ; Chliderpburg IW. M.S. $1; ou 
bdro W: . $4; Florence (First) WwW. M.S, i i 
Avondale M i. & A 8B, $5. Total, $58; | : |   Training School Support. | § 
Livingston) W. M. S., $1: Ma tgomery gH, fave. 

W. M.S. $1} Montgomery (Fk | W. MB 
more W. M.S. $1; Clayton Ww 1. 8. $1; Ohdtchie 
WwW. M. 8S. $1; Loachapaka wi MS ; $1; Evergreen 
W M.S. $2; Newton S., 1 Anniston (P. Mj 

i J. $6; Abeville W. M. S., $1;| Union Springs W, 
M] S., $6; Shelby L. A: S., 3; Ozark W, M. S., $1; 
‘1 uscaloosa (Monish Mémorial) ‘W. M. 8S; $1; Mont: 
gomery (Clayton Street) W.| M. S., $1; Fldrence 
(Kirst) WwW. M 8S, $2; Avondale} 1. A. S., $5. Foal} 
$38, 3 
Scholarship Fund, : ju 
Montgomery (Seventh Avehup) Ww. 

Bellamy W. M. 8., $2; Atmore W, M. 
ville XY. W. A. Sr, $1; Montgamery (H. (Ave) wi 
Mi S.| $1; Montgomery (First) 'W. M. 8, $3; (Troy | 
(Hirst) Y. W. A, $8.45; Decatur (First) W, M. 8S 
31; Northport WW. M. & A. 8, $1; Attallp W. M. % 
Al 8, $5; Clayton W.|M. S. §1; Florehee (First) 
WwW. M. S., 8 10; Moulton W. M! B., $1; Judson Col. 
lege As H. $10; Indian aad W. M. B, $1; Bird | 
mingham Ft Bio Ih Place) (Wi |M. S., ‘$1; 
ville M. & A. 8, $1; Montgdmery (First) ¥. Wii 
Aj ) Grove Hill Y. W. A, $1; Epes W, M. 8, ti 
Anpiston (P.iM.) \F. M. B., $1; Sylacauga Y. Ww. 

: St., $2; Thontaston W. iM. S., $1; Elba W. M, Si op 
kvergreen W, M. 8,, $2; Newton W. M. 8, $1; Mrs. 
Julia S. Donnell, $4; Oswicliee W. M. S;, $1; Sum- 
terville W. M. 8., $1; Camden iL. A. S,, $1; Pine; 
Hill 'W. M. & A. 8B, 31; Headland W. M. 8S, $1; 
Prattville Y, |W, A. §1; Pratt City Y= W. Aj $1; 

Grove Hill Y, W! A. $1; Abbeville W. M. S83 $1; 
Unity (Cedar Bluff) W. M. 8, $1; Union 8 ings 
WwW. M| S, $2; Kpsselltine is WE, A. Jr.,i$1; Shelby’ 

i A. ro $1; Florala W. & A. S, $1; Wylain L. 
i S., 
$3: Abbeville Y, Wi. A, $1; Seottsborp Ww. 

pos Dzark W. M. Si $1; Montgomery (Cl yon 
Street) W. M. 8, 40 cents; | Chsseta W. M. 8, 
cents; Florence (First) Y. W, Ai, 30 cents; Sti Ne 

héns 'W. M. 8, $1; fifondalq Li A. 8, $2; 
(Tennessee River) Ww. S., $1 Total, 
Pelham Church Bpilding. ] 

Cusseta B. Y. P. U.; $1. 
Grand Total, $4,273.19. 

M.S {1503 2 
S., $1; Albert: 

  

| $87. 82% 

  

SELF. 
    

| Ridbmond | va. April 1414. 
alabaina Baptist, Birmingham, Ala. ; 

‘The Foreigh Mission Board uit neells $a, 000 

before the clase of the year. 

off alarmingly during the pas{ njonth. July $15,000 

ahliead| of thigi date last year. This emphasizes the 

imporiance of having every ehure supplement its 

offering in case ah advance of 28 per ceht gveg last 

17, 

  

year's offering has ndt already been mage. It will 

lake such an advance to insure success. : 

+ WILLIAM H; SMITH. 

ONLY ONE WEEK AND OUR YEAR CLOSES. 
  

By B. D; Gray, Corresponding Secretary. 
  

‘When this reaches your rdéaders, brother ediior, 

we will have only one week bhefare our year Cromer, 

April 30. We are full of our lanxiety ! about. our 

finances, Brethrén 

quarter and say they believe 
will be met, 

a¢count, 

like they should. | 

Send All Funds Immediately. 
Iw e beg secretaried and treasurers to send 

their funds immediately. Do| nat 

send what you have. | We n¢ed it to meet our: “obli- 

gations in the banks . Every remittance promptly 

sdnt will help us just how. : 
United Effort and Large Giving. 

‘We must have a united effort and large liberglicy, 

Nothing else will bring victory. We must not: ta 

it; will not The situation with Southern Bap- 
tists is so vitgl that ‘we cannot tontemplate al fail 

ute. Our opportunities werd néver so. nuymérous 

and significant. Our: great: Baptist day is od ua 

We were never confronted by such glorious oppor 
tunities. Surely. our ‘people will relieve the pres 

ent strain and hiring | us to the donvention without 

debt and with bug fades ta the future. To this, ena 

we will work and hope and pray. 

{Home Mission receipts from Alabama to April 18 

Hs, $15,820. 'Halande due to be raised by April 

, $12,680. 

a from all ine states, including evatigel 

ism, $163,714. | Bulange to by raised b} Aprik 30° 

$280,026. H : 

the apportjontent 

‘We are trying to be hopeful on; tha 

mn 

do; 

    

   
   

    

, $8; AG | 

9 our chiffchfes. 

kcker- | 

C hildersburg * M) Si, $1; Eufaula YW. 
 B..3 - 

Pisgah ni 

f ast day of A 

write encoutagingly | from évery i 

but’ the! contributions are not coming in 1 

wait ‘a week . 10 

            

        

  

    

        
         
     

       

      

    
      
          

  

     
        

    
       
       

      

        

            

          

               
      

    

    

      
            

             
      

                   

     
      

  

         

      
              

     
   
     

       
      
    

    
| The Hu    

    

  

efiions is chiibg 1x from all directions: Wili 
he Foreign MEssiof Board close the year wilnout 
feb? “There ig g¢ company of men on earth 
yho ch ¢ 
   

tion with any sort of cer 

|- Psion and other leaders 

et just one word. 

| nswer definitely as 
0 the reshft of | The one word is 

{ this: [Hag yoRr urd mihde an ‘increase of at 
East 2 pee c@il afer Ms contributions, to Foreign 
issituis laa yBar? ior no to that question will 

Inswep! the fu Sion at the head of this article. 
While tid gt fuera} advance over last year -of -20 

J cent ig jug ghat l ngeded to meet all obligations 

hé Bure that there are some 

Rstdrless or in straightened cu 
ot only make no advance, 
ch as was. given last year. 

or every church in normal 

0 mike! an increase of at least 25 

his pergentage of advance can be’ 
r chiirebes VICTORY is ‘absolutely 

  

   Mhinty, and    

    

rom all 51 cl¥ 

     

      

   

    

    

     

at 
umstatices hile 

ut will upg gle 
fence ‘It si ned 

    

    

  

       

   
   
    

       
a portion of 338, 500 calls tor an 

            

     

      

    

  

      
         

   
   

  

    
    
    

ny ste h ; 

rill riot (aif 

foreign Miski 

x | That | inérease. Surely Alabama 
ins his time of emergency in our 

1 wobk but if success is to be as 

          

   
    

   

    

  

  

       

      

   
     
    

   

           

   

  

     

      

  

     

  

ured fio ghar nig , gontent to stop until ite 
fering, i ir hched least one-fourth more thau 

yaa If “every church will aen 

( self this increase before uu. 

i abama will have done her 
art towarig aking dcess certain. Personally 1 

| yould Sepp Feloice 16 sée my native state come 

agt this time, and for this reason I um 

         

     

       

  

       

  

     

      

       

  

     

     

        
    
       

  

       

        
          
        
         

         

  

      
      

        

    
     

    

        

        
     

      
     

  

      

  

   

  

   
      

   
     

   

   

‘men, ean +N ; 

        

    

    

   

        

‘days. ediately look into the ques- 

{ion of haw church had given to For- 
eign Mis p ta tite ‘close of April last year? 

Then see done this year. If your 
‘thurch h made “the ‘advance of 25 per cent 
ill you np lets of the church together 

nd 0 ove : prayerfully and determine 

on some d ag will secure such an ad 
‘fance? ‘done ‘in many cases by a 
“qulet; ‘cany @ more liberal members 

{put you ow to do it. If every pas 

for whi h de appeal triumphant success is 

ite rtai. | ) {ill you do about it? There 

you ind ng 

  

  

   
H Mot of Thpsy 

. Snristma fia ¥    
htistmas time, but if they 

hat Was ¢ mistaken, for there are 

some things t¢ be efijgyed. The missionaries who 

Rave been paling Christmas celebrations = before 

they | camé fuk natura y think of Christmas and 

el that ihdy 3 ¥ something to celebrate the 

Birth of Him wlom tha ¥ ¢ome to serve. In this way 

it is taught | ‘ta the ha lives as they become Clits 

tans, ands the gE too,! | bigin to experience the joys 

of Christnias, : {1 
ih 33 

      

   
   

      

    

      

  

      
   
   

          

  

   

  

      

        

    
      

     

i Chilstma h Buite a merry time hore on 

and around du 3 complodnd. There are a good many 

Christians re, and they have been celebrating 
     

    

good style. The kindergarten school (Fhristmas ing 
fainmang at ‘which: they had Santa gave an fnte 
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Ae get : CB 

offer td Jang 
    

   
| i ome fans to take it. Those who 
| fe get ing n results. 

    
     

| 

Claus and presents were given out. 
tchool also rendered a very 

there were on Christmas eve. 

interesting program. 

Then on Christmas 
day an entertainment was given at the church, at: 

which the students from the varios schools an a 
the Sunday school had a part. 

Mrs. Williams and 1 could 'nét understand what 

hey were saying, but could tell that it was good. 

rom the expression on, their faces. The parts were 

acted as well as you_would find-them in almost any 

american dunday school. And they seemed to have 

die real Chilstmas spirit as. we have it in America. 

It was great joy to us to see how happy and 

cheeriul they 'were and how enthusiastic they were 

about celebrating tne birth of their Lord: 1 really 

think they were more conscious of the fact that 

théy were celebrating the birthday, 01 Christ than 

most American schools are. 

but while they were so full of happiness on- this 

joyous occasion ouly a few. blocks away there were 

hundreds—yes, thousands--who do 

single idea of the meaning of Christmas, 

a 

They are 
still living in the darkness that has overshadowed 

them for ages and know nohing of the One whose 

birthday was being eelebrated. Of the 2,000,000 of 
people in Canton no doubt most of them have heard 

about Christ, but do mot know much about Him, 

while a very few comaratively: know Him in their 

personal lives, Oh, how vividly the difference be- 
iwween Christians and heathen is impressed upon 

when he sées them at Christmas time. But 

while the few know Jesus, there are millions upon 

millions who know nothing of Him. : ih 

but the Lord is doing .great things in China and 
will ‘continue to uplift the Chinese as they Know 

about Him. At the, entertainment of the pesmary 

school my’ Chinese language teacher sat om the 

seat with me. As he looked upon the happy chil 

dren he sald: “America is much happier than 

China.” 1 told him that it was true, but as more 

and more of the Chinese become Christians China 

will be. happier and happier. 

As | went back to my room I thought of what thi 

one 

teacher had said and tried to realize just what - 

Jesus means to China. A people who have been 

depressed ‘by idolatry for centuries know nothing of 

the light, happy spirit of the Christidn.. And after 

s+ these centuries Christ is coming ww them by the 

missionaries. Then my heart went up in praise to 
God that he had given me the privilege of coming 

to China to aid in bringing joy and ‘happiness to 

the people while they live and a happy home wiicu 

théy are done with thi¥y world. : 

We are far away from home and naturally think 

of our loved ones at home and would like so much. 

LO see 

We are just happy that God counted. us woruy 

to serve Him in this great country, and ve are glag™ 

to. give Him our best service. 

Whatever children and young people chance to 

read this in America will be interested in helping 

other children and young people to be happy, and 

may | ask that you will pray the Heavenly Father 

about Jesus. 

3. 
to let them know 

T. WILLIAM 
9   

“SOMETHING'S THE MATTER WITH. KANSAS 

  

Is one of the finest’tra¢ts on the value of prohib 
tion ever printed. It is inot written by any narrow, 

  

fanatical prohibitionist, ‘but is an editorial in the 

North American of August 13, 1913. Here is a com- 

parison between the twp state, Kansas and Penn 3 

sylvania: : 

r Kan, Penn. 

Number of counties _..§. . coooooe- 105 67 

Counties with empty jails ___._....... B53 ~~ _0 

Counties with empty alms houses ..._... 38 0 

Counties with no ine briates ABE AAR, | = 0 

Counties: without fee »bléiminded : depknd- 

ents __.. ae im arai San press 54 0 

Countjes without insane dependents .___ 87 0 

Counties without convicts in state's pri- 

BOR ne 63 0 

The man who will study this tract and still hold 
out against prohibition certainly is a—what shall 1 

call him? 1 write it delibergtely: An enemy to 

society, his country, his fellow men and his God. 

The Lord pity him! W. B. CRUMPTON. - 

¥ 

The primary 

not have. vase 

them, but we are not homesick for them. 

to’ bless the people of China, then do what you cal : | 
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, Wireless messages cdn 

"ered a co 

- native child 

velop “rick 

- cold oan 

of tuber¢wosls. This in spite of the fact that fhe 
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1 know that God answ 

  

xX ¥ had hedrd that 

mt across the | ocean. 
5 hes, as I was sitiing 

{ ‘an focean steamel; a 
im in his handy add I 

the envelope, 1 was 

tated—it was 80 thar. 
at 500 milés from 

  

  

  

     
   Now I know it, for a fe 

at tablé in the dining 
porter came ih with a 
confess that, as I brok 

filled with awe, if not a b 
velous! Here on the Ael 

Liverpool, somebody was télkisg with me across the 
waves. 1 opehed the tele and read something 
like this: “Welcome to ous home fn Liverpool”! A 
dear friend whom I had ndt met tll two years ago 
vis kind enotigh to send! imesgage 500 nilles to 

It warmed by heatt, ward! this island; it 
itl. my heart towariiall Christian people; it 
warmed my heart toward. | I sat there dnd 

read that telegram, for which | Mr. iMarconi was ire- 
sponsible, I said to myself] “My Father in heaven 
has been sending me Mareonigrame ever since 1 was 
born. He has been welcomihg Ane to the home: in 
the skies; he has been telling ‘me things to come. 
And now man is doing something like it. I am der- 
tain that this message. 1% trom our Liverpool friends, 

for it is just like whet fo do it, and it bad their 

name signed to ity” And 1 am just as certain that 
these messages afe ffom God, for it is just like Him 
to do it. It Anal very wonderful, but it id trie, 
and fills me Wih praise and thanksgiving.” = | 

Several decades ago a learned professor deli¢v- 
of lectures, in one of which he uroved 

to his own i jtistaction that the Atlantic ocean could 
never be crossed by steam. Steam power had bepn 

discovered ‘and: applied on land, but he was confid 

it could never be applied to the ocean. Undér he 

peculiat conditions of the heaving waves, the danger 
of storms,:the rolling of the tide, and so forth, you 

could never apply ‘steam to navigation across the 
Atlantic. “The | {book in which that lecture was pub- 
lished was o the first steamer that crossed the At- 

    

  

   
      
     

    
    

    

   

  

      

    
  

    

  

lantie, The captain took it along as a sort of cr 
riosity. T Book did not have a very large: sale, 

but ther das ‘been quite a run of steamers. evi! 
since, and’ the professor ceased to argue that stean 
could not Be utilized vn the ocean. Put God tb the 
test by trusting hig to answer prayer, and when fe 
answer comes you: have an answer to all the iand 

books ever written; Better still, you have a premp- 
nition of faith that the God who answered prayér 
will contifue. to do 80.—A. C. Dixon im Christian 
Herald, = | 

B
E
 $1 

  

- 3 
  

The ‘sreatistate of California has 2,337,694 pobuld; 
tion, of which L106,563 are native white, 38,017 labd- 
riginal and pegro, ‘and 1,193,024 foreign-born. These 
are classified a¢cording to their religions (and lack 
of religious beliefs) as follows: Roman and Greek 
Catholics, 365,652;] Protestants, 228,880; t6llowers of 

various “eplts,” 16,932; those “who care for nong of 
, these things,” 766,692. Forty-one different orgatt 

and many less known ones. Most of 
these organizations make some effort to reach ‘thé 
foreigne Fried wh eliminate the Orientais, 
and a few Béem to! center thelr efforts to reach whit 
Amgtiont 5 { > 

  

The chffigen of newly arrived immigrants furdtst 
eight timeg as many cases of deformities causea oy. 
rickets asi do the ‘children of native parents. Four 
times as. many injmigrant children suffer from de: 
formities ¢f ‘the spine caused by tuberculosis as: da 

gen. A he children of recent immigrants 
countries are particularly liable tp de! 

ts, while the children of imigrants trom 
igs ard specially apt to become victims 

    

from w 
   

   

  

   

same clasges and nationalities do not suffer trom| 
these ‘dis 868 in their own country. These interést- 
‘ing facts €ppear in an agticle by Dr. Wallace Blan-| 
chard, of Thicago; which recently appeared in the 
Journal of the American Medical Association. The 
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SEND 820.00 FANG 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
And get a: watch fob 
ling silver hand mirror 

(retail value, $7.50), or RAE 
aati w 110), 
{ (rong value, $3.75). 

   
   

            

   

   

   
    

  

   

    

ALABAMA B 
  

2 THE B. Y.P. U. rm 
Ir H 

Anniston is a city of churches! and lovely 
‘homes, ‘and always entertains religious gath- 

‘erings. With true Christian ‘hospitality. The 
Parker Memorial is a great chureh, and Dr. 
Yarborough, its pastor, a ‘charming host. The 
“Birmingham Special” carried more than 150 

‘happy young people, but Charlie Béll and his 
assistants soon had them comfortably placed 

in hospitable homes. The convention was 
truly worth while. It was a working one from 

“the start, and the delegatés and visitors at- 

tended ‘the sessions. The sermon, set ad- 
- dresses And impromptu talks all showed that 

B. Y. P; U. information was gaining ground 

among Alabama Baptists, It was truly inspir- 

Ing to sée and hear the young men and women 

who took part in the convention, ‘We were 

particularly impressed with the program given 

‘by the Calhoun County B, Y. P, U. Association, 
and congratulate President Jeffers and his as- 

sociates. The double quartette sang its way 
into the hearts of the people. We missed 
President Doster, and it hardly seenied like a 
State Convention. without Thomas 'J. Wing: 

. field, bug Gyllym Herbert, the faithiul, was on 

hand to ‘preside Friday and Saturday until 

Judge Dbuglass, of Birmingham, came over. 

The B. ¥. P. U. of Alabama has at last found 
itself, and from now on is going to play a great 
part in the upbuilding of pur Baptist cause in 

the state! With Gyllym Herbert for president 

and Blackwelder for secretagy we'feel that the 

unions will grow in number and usefulness. 

We greatly enjoyed being present throughout 
the session, and counted it a privilege to visit 

the Parker Memorial Sunday school, ‘which is 
graded and doing such fine work under the 

  

  

-explanatiag, tccarding to Dr. Blanchard, is found in! 
- the change qf climpte and habits of living that these 
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one —— Sar & Be 
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leadership of Superintendent Caudle. | 

. r————— 
PULPIT GOWNS AND PULPIT INSIGNIA. 

    

  

In the midtile ages, when church and state formed 
distinct jurisdictions and each realm guarded its 
gates and protected its rivileges with: a jealous , 
watchfulness; a scholar's standing was of as much 
importance to him in social functions: and civil 
courts as was that of a peer or any army officer, 
His gown signified by its material, its color, its 
cut, Its trimming and its hood his exadt standing, 
his recognized rank in the greht empire of letters; 
and it admitted him freely to many places where 
the officers of the civil authorities dared not in- 
trude. It ‘wah not a mere decoration; it' was a pro- 
tection; and ‘when a prisoner at the bar is today 
asked whethér he has any protest to enter against 
a verdict, it jeans, has he any claim as a scholar 
to enter agaibst the jurisdiction of the civil court? 
With the final subjection of the cleric, the educated 
man, to the jurisdiction of the civil courts and the 
Gisappearance of “the rights of clergy,” that is, the 
proteétion of: the university, the gown. was laid 
aside (with chain armor and steel helmets—because 
no longer a jlefense. But with that canservatism 
which: has always marked the church, the clergy of 
the Old World retained the scholars gown and in 
our country its use has experienced a distinct 
recrudescence, In the popular mind it sets the 
wearer aside as belonging to a sacred caste, which 
some ministers consider unfortunate, but the chief 
objection to its modern use in America is that 
every religious fakir apes and degrades it. The 
Sentinel is pretty familiar with gowns of all sorts 
from the Pope's to the seminarist’s, but the most 
gorgedus and fetching” gown he ever saw worn by 
any man was:that of the late lgnoramus and hum- 
bug, John Aléxander Dowie. He has never cared 
for a gown since. Selected. 
  

ARE You A PREACHER'S WIFE? 

  

If 80 why don’t you go to work and get up a list of 
new subscribers and get that jewelry or silverware 
that you have 20 long wanted, but haven't been able 

-ito have? If you really knew how easy It was to get 
a lot of good ‘plated silverware for your table you 
would get busy at once. We bought It to give to 
you, and now we want you to tir out among your 
friends and Sehd In a club. 

—————————————————— SS ———— 
————— —— 

————_—— 
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| THE GREAT MAN AND THE PLobDER 

|The great man stood on life's highway, | b 
{i In the noonday glare of wealth and fame. 
|The plodder toiled on in a narrow by path, 
‘And few even knew his name, 
But he oft looked up to the broader way; 

|| Vague longings troubled his breast; 
He forgot the music of the babbling brook 

'\ That soothed his noonday rest. 

is ! i 1 

He forgot how sweet were the evening hours : 
|| Beside his quiet hearthstone, 

To wonder why one should have so much 
{+ And one should plod unknown, 

He was not thankful for the place that was his, 
: But cried, “If the Father be just, then how 

One child should be born to the purple 1 
| And another be born to the plow?" | 

; 
  

he great man. toiled in the place that was 

: Carrying his problem home at night. { 

“Am I helping the people, am I pleasing the} peo- 

i ple? 

{Which is the wrong, which is the right?” 

One false step and his. place was lost, 
One mistake and all is undone, 
For none knew better than he, alas, 

| {How truly he stood alone. 

Alone on the heights, the critics below; 
‘A target for all eyes. 

It he moves right ‘tis no more than he ought; | 

Hat he moves wrong 'tis no surprise. 

Weary of plots and plans and aims, 

Weary of dread without surcease, 
Hp often longs for the babbling brook 
And the poor man's perfect peace. 
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And each man had yet to learn 

There 18 no perfect peace on earth. 

On each path lay the hidden thorns 

{Placed there at hig birth. 

When the sharp thorns pHek, 
\Bome gaily pass them by, 

And some never find the thorns at all, 
ust merely live and die. | ! 

a
r
 

Abd 80 the two paths wound And wound: 
Both hope and regret are passed, 

And now beside the great white gate 

The two paths meet at last, 
The travelers smiled as each found his brother, 

Korgotten all earth's pain and sin. 
Hand in hand they entered there, i 

And, the white gate shut them in. : 
—Lois M. Taylot. 

Burnsville, Ala. | 5 
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It would be exceedingly harmful to Japan, u alr 
almost any conceivable circumstances, to become in 

volved in a war with the Unitéd States. Such a war 

would also be a very costly and harmful thing for 
Us. As a nation we are not conscious of any otBer 
tha kindly feelings toward Japan, and we have ino 
policies that could justify an attack. And yet i) ™ 
tru that great masses of people in Japan, 1000) ed 
by sensational newspapers, would within the 18st 
year or two have welcomed an aggressive war Jos 
the United States, involving a seizure of the Phi 
pings and Hawaii, and a naval bombardment bf 3: 
Francisco, Seattle and other places on the Pac 
coast. Enlightened statesmen in Japan have 
such thought or feeling. Nor Is it at all likely t 
any! large body of public opinion 10 years he 
would favor so mad a project as war with et 
  

Never before have the means of spreading opiutin 
been so stupendous, “Amid the daily contact of ul 
social habit of thought, standards of value, subtle fn- 
fluences in the estimate of right and wrong pe 
from man to man just ag quietly and unconsciously 
the blood passes from one part of the body to 
other, bearing seeds of life or death to the wh 
body.” We would seem to have reached the sta 
already when secrets are procldéimed from the hou 
tops, i 

i : E 
. i 
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SEND $1.00 AND 1 NEW SUBSCRIBER 
And ‘get a collar button, celluloid soap dish, trav 
Ing. for valise, with place for brush, obmb, 
and } th ‘brush (value, 26 cents). 
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School Work. -- State Board of Missions 
  

  

‘A TRAINING SCHOOL IN SELMA. 

"Rev. Harvey! Beauchamp, of the | 
‘Sunday school field force; Miss Lilian 

‘Forbes and thé writer, of the Slate 
‘Mission force, were privileged to eon- 

‘duct a training school at Selma dur- 
ing the past week.: Sesions of the 

school began at 5:30: in the afternpon 
and continued, except for an intermis- 

sion for lunch, which was served: by 
‘the ladies in the shuireh pariprs, hil 

9 p.m. 
Miss Forbes | ‘Had ithe period from 

5:30 until 6:15, ‘during which! she ¢on- 

ducted a class | in ‘lesson building. 
With an average attendance of p#ob- 
ably 25, this proved to be one of the 

| most interesting and helpful meetings 
lof the entire sabool.. The importance 
‘of constructivd lesson bullding Is 
‘more and more appafent. Although it 

|is not a part of our teacher traiming 
‘course, it occurg to me, aftér having 
been in Miss Forbes. class op several 

occasions, that spegific work along 
this ling ought to be done |in every 

' Sunday school. || Misd Willams’ book, 

| “Lesson Builditg” (Sunday School 
: Board, 10 Senta); is ah admirable taxi 

book. 
Mr. Beauchamp did his usual good 

work, In addition to a series of lec 
i tures on “The Graded Sunday School” 
‘he spoke on “The Standard of Excel 

lence,” “A Binl's-Eye View of the 

Bible” and “How the Mind Works.” 
Every lecture was helpful | and in 

structive. Mr. Beauchamp has pre-’ 
pared a chart ‘of the books of the 

| Bible, whilch will be very helpful to 
any teacher of the Convention Man- 
ual, us well ag to the students. We 
have his promis¢ to be with us at the 

sessions of the Batist Sunday School 

Convention at Pelham Heights, July 
| 28-30. 

The writer $oke | on “The Pupil,” 

using as a basis for the lectures Mr, 

|| Leavell's section of the Convention 

Normal Manual, 
At the last session, on Friday even: 

ing, an agreement was reached by 

‘the officers and teachers to recom: 

mend to the church that certain parti 
! tions in the building be torn out ana 

gome reorganization be effected in the 
| Sunday school. 

The lunch and so¢ial hour was a 
feature, the ladies of the First church 

| werving three evenings and those of 

| the Second chur¢h serving two even 
ings. This was all admirably done. 

. No feature was averldoked that might 

. have added pleasure to this occasion. 

We were delightfully entertained 
| Miss Forbes in the home of Mr. J. B. 

| Ellis, Mr. Beauchamp with Mr. W. G. 

. Welch and thé writer with Mr. Portis 

Welch. Surely no Hospitality could 

! be more cordinl, ‘and for the number- 

| less courtesies extended, not only by. 

. our hosts, but by many others, we are 

deeply grateful, 

HARRY L. $TRIC KLANP. 
i 

WHY THE TRAINED TEACHER? 

  

  

of the New Normal Manual its author, 

Dr. P. E. Burroughs, our educational 

| secretary, answers this question In a 

"| very comprehensive and inspirational 

way. We cull from his article the fol- 
: lowing eight reasons: as to, why we 

38 2 | 
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In a little gulde book for the teacher 
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‘life. 
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be criminal | for the . 
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to handle life im our pu 
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do much for 
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give sich an 
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| provement. | 

| “5. Because In the mind 
| nial associates amd in itheg pugsult. 
congenial tasks | he: dan find ° 

refresiment which He Bei 8. 

“6. Becatise of the wonde 
teresting and profitable! 1f ; 

‘offered In our manual courges. 
Bau Because teacher traf 

{normal diploma: : 
' cesslog moving on and 

my comsent to be left ott. 2 

‘Because such teal§ing. Js bt. 
fered without motley hi 4 Withaut | 

we 
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4] was an inspiration and a Joy. 
absence of President Doster Mr. Gwy- 

i+ by the 
. church and many outside 

| Inger, of Audalusia’ 
- of Ensley; Rev. Leon 

'D. F. Stokes, 

: committee, 

  

  

In the 

lym Herbert, chairman of the execu 
tive committee, presided in a manner 

| pleasing to all. 
The double quarteétte from the Bir- 

mingham Distriet Union won the af- 

fection of all from the very start, and 
surely they sang well. It is to be 

hoped that this will be a permanent 
organization for the district, as it will 

add much to all the district meetings. 

I did not hear all the addresses nor 

witness all the demonstrations, but 

reports from all quarters are unani- 

mous that it was one of the greatest, 

if not the greatest B. Y. P. U. conveu: 

tion ever held in Alabama. All honor 

to the officers and members of the 

executive committee, who planned it 

and labored for its success. 

The meetings Saturday afternoon 

proved the loyalty of all the young 

people, when they were practically all 

present for afternoon work. Only a 

very, very few announced that they 

ald not come for the B. Y. P. U. 

work, and that few must have been 

very lonely. 

The greatest regret that 1 felt was . 

the absence of the pastors. Aside 

from those on the program. not more 

than three or four attended. And yef 
the directed power of the throng of 

young Christians present can harui) 

be estimated, May the Lord help us to 

awaken to the fact that the greatest 

single opportunity in our churches is 

the development | of the Ying mem: 

bers, 

The entertainment of the convention 

people of the Parker Memonlus 

of the 

church was all that could be desired 

All the delegates and visitors were 

loud in their praise of the cordialily 

of the people of Anniston. Dr. Yar 
borough and his people #Fe ideal 

. hosts, 

Rev. Frank Willis Barnett, editor of 
. the Alabama Baptist; Rev. John W. 

Rex, A. K. Wright, 

. Latimer, of 

Sylacauga, and Rev. J.-M. Shelburne, 

president of Howard College, deliv- 

ered inspiring addresses. 

The Calhoun Colinty B. Y. P. U 
Organization—Mr. Lamar Jeffers, 

: president—demonstrated the value of 

‘ the county organization. The Oxford 

: Union—Mr. D. F. Stokes, president— 

  

' _ demonstrated the work of a mission 

ary meeting. These demonstrations 

were practical and helpful in every 

- way. 
The following officers were elected 

| for the ensuing year: 

: Gwylym Herbert, Bessemer; vice 

presidents, H. A. Pettus, 8. L. John: 
son, W. L Pittman, Porter Martin, 
: Ernest Peace; - secretary and treas- 

‘urer, W. D. Blackwelder, Birming- 

ham; executive committee, H. L. An 
3 derton, Karl Platowsgy, B. H. Garner, 

Rev, A. K. Wright, 

‘ Frank Trueman, H. L. Strickland. 

~The time and place for the next 

"meeting swas left to the executive 
H. L. 8 

President, 
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HAND WORK EXHIBIT. 

Last year at Pelham the lobby of 

the hotel was beautified by the fine 
exhibit of hand work from the ele 

mentary departments of: our Bible 
schools. Whenever you passed through 

the lobby you were sure tg see sqQme- 
body carefully examining the attract . 

ive work. 

The schools of the: Birmingham dis- 

trict, the Parker ‘Memorial at Annis- 

ton and the Cordova Baptist Sunday . 

school responded splendidly to the re. 

quest for such work.- We had a few 

from the Geneva -school and from: 

Tuscumbid. This year we want all 

these schools represented again, but 

‘we want your school, too. Tell the 

pupils about the great work we are 

doing at Pelham. Tell them of our 

annual Sunday School Convention, 

July 29-31, and ask them to do the 

best work possible so that their books 

may be shown at Pelham. I well 

remember how hard 1 worked when 
in gchool to have my papers sent to a 

great school exhibit at one of our. 
large expositions, and 1 have never 

forgotten the proud day when my 

work was accepted and forwarded. 

Appeal to this same feeling In your 

Sunday school pupils and send us the 

best books from your classes.. 

Let us have beginners’, primary, 

junior ‘and intermediate departments 

represented. 

‘We. will want the books delivered 

"at our office, 504-606 Farley building, 

not later: than July 15. Write we ° 

name of the pupil and of the schoof 
and the address of the sender. At the 
close of the encampment we will re- 

turn all that are sent us. 1.8. F. 
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“WINNING TO CHRIST.” 

“Winfiing to Christ,” by P. E. Bur 
roughs, D. D., educational secrefagy of 
our Sunday School Board, ig just off - 

the press and fills a long felt need for 

a practical denominational hand-book 
on soul winning, especially applied to : 

the Sunday school. The author's wide | 

experience in the pastorate and Sun- | 

day school work especially fitted him : 

for this task. < 

There are 16 chapte rs, in which’ the 

author presénts the following general ] 

subjects: : First, “The Child’ 8 Natural 

Spiritual State;” * gecond, “preparation > 

for Conversion: « third, “Methods in 

- Evangelism;” fourth, “Instruction 

Looking to Church Membership;” fifth, 

“Denominational Training.” 

The subject matter follows a clear, 

logical arrangement, and is both read- 

able and teachable. It is just the book 

for teachers, pastors and personal * ®t 

workers. 

The book was written ‘primarily as a 

text-book for our teacher training 
course, and will take: the place of 

No. 6." It may well be. cousidered one 
of the most valuable’ books in the 

course, It will serve as a means of 
utilizing the material of the other’ 
books of the course in soul winning. ' 

. It is thoroughly in, accord with Bap- 4 

tist interpretation of the Scriptures on 
this subject, and should have a wide 

reading. 
The book Is issued by the Sunday 

School Board. at Nashville, Price, 50 :. 

cents, A. K. WRIGHT, 
Busley, Ala. 
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G SIN—MONTE CARLO. 
go 

."H{ Jennings, Dothan. | 
3 m— { 

degtee of dread on my pant that 
ed Monte Carlo. ~ 1 shouln not 

ce Had our cruise been 42) 
8 to my personal wishes. [I had 

arlo, was the world’s most nétu 

ter—3that was all I knew a ut 

ected’ to find anything inviting in 
gation had formed a picture of {au 
%, situated on: a rocky fod st, 

: {1% 3 widows of which 1 supposed 
that : should Sate a hance to peep and see ride 
men up prof ut women gambling -and carousi 

x bok upon such a scene. 

vr rise fo find Monte Carlo a para 

      

    

   

     
   

dise : fond a 
prospeet : ipleased s ghd oly man is vile.” 
is raed indée 2 wheg one approaches fromi the 
sea Fatchen: sefirst 3 View of the city piled up bn 

the Wil} sive, thi: 2 ome§ and spires of whose Build 
ings gledm angstisten’ in the sunlight, a pietur. 
never foibe fopfidfen if impressed upon the mind. 
And hitviig cli 8d up the height one finds al ¢ 
of perfectly cgay: stredls and beautiful parks, with 

many! fliers > stately trees. Hotels, palaces 
and Tepdpme Mic alifices are models of struft 
ure ang {arrarisggment ; The Casino—that ist 

samblifjg : hous#= 1x ugsurpassed by our ‘Congrgs- 

sional’ Library Sedudiog at Washington. 
The i aging: Begfns § :in the early afternoon, lat d 

lasts 131 imidaig, 3 enter one must be sober 

and neatly dress: ust have ali the appearance: 

of respedtabilify® 3 dodr, 

The rodst 
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DD nified officers at the 

with ‘chayactel rench politéness, took oar 

cards, I ed 1 Raver critically, and then passed ws 

in. The Hu d i dn the inside is gorgeous in its 
“beauty fof ortiemgn tation. There are magnificent 

pictures oh | wa, fine carpets on the floors, and 

comfortaidé ones and chairs upon which pne may 

rest. hn s halls are ong tables, arouta 

which. BIg d -women—largely women—quietly 

gaming.’ Th the enter of the table is a “wheel of 
fortune,” or som@ such thing—a most delicate little   machine—manipulated by 2 man in charge, who 

represents the hosige. “The gambling is really the 

individual playingtagainst the house. Each partici 
nt holds in his dand a score card, upon which h 

Js keeping “tab” at gains and losses. French golf 

and silver -is plated upon the table on diamon 

‘and “quares, the heel is given a twirl, and whe 

it stops the officer’ ‘gathers up the money and gives 

it over to the winner, or if the house wins takeq ' 
to himself, E> 

And all of thi§ is done with the dignity and 
solemnity of a’ city church service.. The most per 
fect order is preserved by uniformed officers, whé 
parade the rooms gontinually. No one laughs aloud 
—indeed there is: little talking—and perfect court 
esy and soberness of manner marks every proceed 
ing. In all my life 1 never saw evil so dignified, 86 
beautified, so well behaved. The .people gathered 

here are well dressed, cultured after a fashion, and 
“sober; and yet those mem and women are- gam 

bling. Gambling is with them a business, a pas 

sion. To make the ylleness of it all seem less vile 
the dishonesty of it seem .less dishonest, the gad 
less practice is carried on with strict order af¢ 

clothed in the best possible appearances. Every 
effort is made to beautify sin, to rub off its rough 
edges, to dignify it. This 18 the leson of Monte 

" Carlo—dignified sin. . ; 

And this is a tendency of the age: To dignity sih 
Once when we were young we thought of Satan as 

"a very hideous creature,’ with forked tall and slimy 
form and grotesque features. But observation and 
experience leds us to se that Satan has been trank- 
formed Into an angel of Mght, and sin Is made very 
beautiful and desirable. 

In the cons¢lenceand life of the individual sin fs 
‘often dignified. In Romans, the first chapter, Pn: 
draws a gruesome picture of sin's hold upon human 
life, and then points out some to whom sin has lost 

~ Its exceeding sinfulness and heinousness. “Know. 
ing the judgment of God that they which do such 
things are worthy of death, they not only do the 
same, but havé pleasure in them that do them! 
They have dignified evil in their CONaCIONSNess; 

* have lost their senge of its terror. The greatest 

Ng Re 

ood order; a place “where évdry 

dive gambling den. 

Get Your Present 
A number of our friends are 

| sending in new subscribers, but 
failing to ask for ithe present. 

: Now we bought the presents to 

- give away, and you will rob us 
. of a real pleasure if. you do not 
. state the kind you want. See 

i list published and write for one: 

of sins is this: to lose one's sense of ita reality and 
utter hatefulness. . 

In modérn ‘social life sin is dignified. The writer 

is mo enemy of society. Man is a sociable anima 
and needs friendly intercourse. True religion does 
not demand that we withdraw to a caonvent.. There 

is society and society—that is, society good and bad 

jut | withéut question the fashionable practice of 
prize gaming in the social circle of today is im- 
moral. It arises from the same mania for chance 

getting and fosters the same spirit | (of thievery 

found in the back alley crap: game or in the low. 

There is no difference in prin: 
ciple; the only difference is that of Burroundings. 
The one i$ on the dignified plane of fashion, is car, 
ried on in’ a parlor or dining room where plus ca. 

pets and cut glass and gaudy ornamentation abound: 
the other takes place in a filthy corner of some de 
serted building, but the spirit of the two is one and 
the same. Both violate the moral law. 

Civil government dignifies sin. This is the chief 
argument against the license system. If govern: 
ment, whether city, state or national; does not exist 

for moral purposes it has no right to exist at all: it 

Is a living contradiction. To license rum selling 
and vice Is to dignify them and encourage them. 
The ‘educational effect is indeseribably bad. In the 
timed of the Dark Ages the Roman church, to raise 
money for the building of St. Peter's church. sold 
indulgences to the people. No: less evil is the sys- 
tem Of our country, where schools and cities sre 
built at the price of licensed vice and liquor selling. 
The state is granting indulgendes—selling them for 
material profit. It is the spirit bf Rome in the Dark 
Ages repeated. Monte Carlo’s prince forbids his 
subjects from gambling in the Casino. He knows 
that “his little kingdom could not stand the moral 

and. commercial drain of such practice on their 
part. | The Casino supports his government «na 
gamblers from other nations support the Casino. 
The subjedts of the Monaco prince go tax free, and 
have every desired convenience at the expense of 
othr hatiofis. But thy must not indulge In the 
games. When will our nation learn that nothing 
Is to be gdined for its citizenship By lecensed evil? 

To dignify sin does not change either its nature 
or its consequences. Beautiful ausplees and good 
order and respectability does not make gambling 
any less real gambling at Monte Carlo. The prin- 
ciple of evil is not altered by a change of sur 
roundings. | Nor doer the name change the princi 
ple. On a Sunday afternoon a mother looked out 

of a window and saw her children playing “catch.” 
She lifted the window and called to them: “Chil 
dren must not play ball on Sunday.” An obstreper. 
ous bay replied, “We are not playing ball; this is a 
potato wee are pitching.” The mother whs satisfied 
and lowered the window while the gama continued 

A spade may be designated "an agricultural im 
plement used In excavating,” bul it is a spade still. 
and this writer has a notion that it woul be better 
to call a spade a spade. Gambling may be called 
“winning the prize,” thievery may be designated 
"kleptomania” and™murder homicide. : The prinel. 
ple is the same in either case. 

Nor ‘is sin less destructive when dlgnified. Pol- 
son Is no less poison because dncolsed In a sugar 
coating. - Napoleon, overtaken with misery because 
of his crime agalvst Josephine, sald, “I thought 1 
was treading on a bed of roses, when a fearful 
abyss {awnid before and engulfed me.” The abyss 
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Monte 
with 

its 

js often concealed under the bed of roses. 
Carlo, with all its beauty of art and nature] 
its superb palaces and pleasant parks, | wi h 

fashion and splendor, is withal a center of disap- 
i pointment, misery and death, Scores and scores 

have resorted here to gathe, to stake | ‘their foftunes 
on the mercy of chance, to quaff for a time the 

passing pleasures of the place, to be a he 

humiliated and disgraced, Overwhelmed with des- 
pair they would steal out in! the night time: and 

cast: themselves (over the recky precipice | int the 

“fea below. S-i'n spells hell, whether it be taghion- 
dble: or unfashionable, dignified or debased, H 

i LF 

BROTHER CRUMPTON'S NOTES. | 
! | AS we draw near the close of the year (April 30) 

things look brighter in the office, as money begins 

to come in for Home and Foreign Missions, If our 

people loge their heads the next two weeks ofil ac- 

count of the runoff for governor, may 11, and fail 

tq remember our mission collections, we wi | all 

féel like whipped: dogs when we go to Nashville to 

the Southern Baptist Convention. “But, bélovida, | 
alm persuaded better things of you." ! 1 am really 
hopeful that we will reach the apportionment this 
year for the first time; but it means work if we do 
Numbers of brethren who are not often heard from 
ane writing: “I'am doing my best.” Frequently $10 
ort $20 comes in from unexpected sources. Nunibers 
of strong Sunday schools are reporting from 

‘to: $260. We deposited $1,000 yesterday, and 
gd beyond that today. 

Pastors Are Writing. : 
a wish I could ‘go, but I see no chance now. "1 

want to beg the churches to deal generously | by 
their pastors this year. The convention place! is? 
not far away; the expenseg are not great. If sou. 
gobd woman in the church will take the matter in 
hand it will be done. If approached right I do not 
believe a member will decline to give something 
Mdybe another sister will look at the pastor's best 
sult and conclude to dress him up. Maybe the gdo | 
wile could get off with the pastor, too, with a little 

How happy they would be could. 
thay go! Both will be better for the trip and Nap 
piel in the work. A good old deacon who has helped . 
the sisters get up the money for tha trip migh; 
say: 

“Look here, pastor! Our women haye fixed 
up ito. We want ypu to get all the good out of 
trig possible, and ¢ome back to tell us all about it. 

They tell me some of the preacher don’t stay in {the 
house much, but set out to smoke and take rifles 
abdit town ‘while the convention is in session) .I 
dn sure you are hot going to do that way. 
wait You to stay plum through and hear the be 
diction pronounced. Now another thing: We dd 
want you to be lectioneering for a job somewhere 
tlsdi You kdow haw the pastor did old Salem Bue 
yea. They fixed him up, paid his way and 
conie right home and resigned to go where, where 
his ‘son lived. That wasn’t right. Exduse me far 
this. A am just joking you, I know you are go ng 
to got a lot of good out of it, and we are all ‘praud 
to bed you and sister 80. You needn’t be afraid 
abo the children. They will'be cared for.” 

Let the Names Come Along. - 
Allama will be dntitled probably to 270 or more 

The ‘place, Nashville, is easy of access, and not fat 
away; so we ought ‘to have a large number. Let's 
have a thousand! Why npt? They shy we will 
meet! In an auditorium large enough to. seat 5,000, 
If ybu don’t get on the delegation you can gee a 
hear. 

  

    

  

will 

you 
the 

1d 
All have to pry for entertainment alike. The 

only! ‘advantage In! being a delegate is | you get! a 
batge and can secure a better seat. i 

Of course every one who wants to gO will first bel 
sure has done his best to help Home ahd Foreign 
Missions, If he did not, how would he| ‘keep from 
feeling mean when he looked at Alabama's figures? 
He will teel all the meaner If the figurey are helgw. 
the apportionment. 1 am anxious for us all to. ld 
up aur heads and feel proud that we are Alabat: 
lang, | Bee? { 
About. the 28th the board of directors will pass dn 

the lipt and cards will be dent out. The churchés 
have: the first right to name their messengers. Let 
that {be done at on¢e and their names furpishefl. | 
Assoplational messengers need not send (utr uamds 
here; | They heed only a minute of their hamocidtich : 
to hand to the sectatary. 

i 

''W. B. CRUMPTON.   
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.{Barne{t.—R. P.. 

iitor and all the little nssociate editors. 
ilove—W, T. 

Baptist. 
ipay for it. 
Sincerely yours Miss Effie I 

iin Alabama ought to take your paper. 
taking it from |ts birth. 

isubscription up ong yedr. 

  
j upon at the teachars’ meeting.! 

KIND PORES ¥ ¢ 

  

Hurrah for pron fbitidn, the| re er bud 
Dekreese. i : 

: 

5 

  

Long live the Alabama Baptist and its noble | Led: 
Yours, in 

Hardy} ' | H 
ES 

I don't feel like | could do| without tie dear fold 
1 intend to take it a4 long as 1 am able to 

Will get all the new subscribers I an. 

fogers Hi 2 
on { I 

I have been tryibg to get dome new: | subscribers, 
‘but have failed so far. [I think every Baptist fandily 

‘1 have bpen 
God| bless you And Yyoyrs. 

  

F. M. Handley. 

Enclosed you willl fing $2 i eurrenicl to fun } my, 
If this amount does hot 

cover what 1 am dug ybu pledse notify me. |I wish 
you success and hope that yoi| may be spared many 

years to fight the Baptist cause in Alabama. | Yohrs 
very truly—Paul White, 

—————— 

If the pastor of the churdhes wotild make tie 
‘proper effort 1 do npt think it jwould be a very hard 

‘matter to get the members tol take our paper. But 
‘when they fail to day anything and treat the njat- 

iter. with indiffergnde it is a hard matter to redich 
the laity, With a prayer for|yébu and} yours, I am 

[fraternally—J. B. Delathe. 

Your paper grows | better all the ti 1 aen't 
see how any Baptist cad do without it. | While there 

are many who do not fead it] 1 have been reading 
the Alabama Baptist for about 40 years. I find it 

la good messenger every.week, May God bless you 
and yours and make| this a Jrospironh and happy 
year for you. Yours tily- Mrs. 8 S. Holloway. 

Since “the lives of great men are thie best] or ser: 
mons,”. why not let's have a sketch of the life: of 

gome minister once a! week: or at lpast oncd a 
month? If we ¢could gét these from the ministers 

themselves, telling of their rials, hardships dnd 
difficulties, and how théy overcame them, it sedms 

ito mé would be inspiration to others. 
icess to the paper, not pnly financially, but that it 
‘may also be a power for good,| | yours in hope: Wi Fi 

Galloway. 

  

Please move me up to 1915. 1 want the paper, 
{but I .don’t want to read it gn_a credit. You are 
‘giving us a good paper, and |I don’t See how any 
Baptist can get along without | it. It gives me great 

icomfort to read it. May Godls richest blessing be 
with you and yours is the wish of one that loyes 

you and the great cause that you stand for. 4 Please 
send me some.sample caies, and I will see if I can't 

get a new subscriber. Fraternally J. K. Turney. 
(He is always reddy to help, in any good yorky 

  

Am sorry 1 have been so negligent in sending in 

my subscription. I could have done 86 almost any 
time, but just simply overlooked the matter, Hé@pd 

the enclosed check will réich you O. K. and do ad 
little part in aiding you in the great and laudably 

‘work |in which yoy aré engaged. May the ggod 

Master bless you and yours, and may the Alabama 
‘Baptist grow in circulation and in usefulness dnd 

finally find its way into. every Baptist home ! in 
Alabama and Help them to Know and realize thd 

importance of ‘having good, wholesome Christian 
litérature in the home.+J. 8S. DeLachei § 

Six of the 11 presidents of ithe Southern Baphst 
‘Convention sin¢e ifs organization in 1844 have 

served just thre terms each. This was true of the 
first president of the convention, Dr. Willlam : HB. 

Johnson,.of South Carolina; and it has been true. of 

our lapt five presidénts-++Hon. IW. J. Northen, eléct: 

ed In (1899: Hoh, James P. Edgle, eleéted in 1962; 

Hon, BE, W. Stephens, elected in 1905; Mon. Joshua 

Levering, elected in: 1908; and pr. Bdwin C. Darghn, 

plected in 1911, Only Dr. Richard Fuller serve | 
for a shorter period; his term covering the sessigns 

of 1850 and 1861, Dr. RB. B. ¢. Howell served fout 

terms. Dr. Jamas  P, Boyce | se wrved nine terms, 

judge Jonatha Haralson seryed ten terms. And 

Dr, , Mell torvid 16 termp—the seven sceslans 

he A oid 1863 to 1 
1880 to 1887. It will this be seen that the three: 

Vear presidential term p edominates in. our donvau 

{fon history—the body Heginnjng with it nepr fhe 
middle of the nineteenth century and adopting it 

#xclusively thus far in the t}entieth + Biblical Re: 

torder, | e } 
' 

71, 9 the eight gersiong fron 

ISI A 

The [quarterly report of the Baptist Sunday ge hbo) 

of Auburn shows that Pantor Edwards, Superintefid: 

ent Webb and thd officers .angd teachers are | wide 

awake| Sunday school warkers, Superintendent Kd 

ards | well says: “The! Sunday schopl cannot be 

successful In all of its purpokes without the thor 

ough understanding of its plans by the teachers, . 

The plans and policies of the school are all decided 

        
      

  

    
    

  

Wishing sues 

     
       ol behaved! We don't talk 

       
       
           

  
Hut ‘always say, “Yes, ma'am,” 

stranger, ‘most, pa's so polite 

Ya fixe all o roc lhe (chairs with tidies spic k and 

| Bjfan, i 
And mitkes thd knigbs ud forks and 

Br sliiny a he cin; 

We all but oft pur hb glothes | and look so nice 

and prin] 
Aud pa, he slj Os sof idan and smooth you'd hardly 

| ko th hs his! | : 
A 

things as 

   

     
    

Hetore we gol t dint | a she looks around to see 

i everything; call fixed up the way it ought to be 

She calls pa it : the Kitghan, where she ghows him     

    

  

   
   

      

  

   
   

     And sayh how | uch to ds each one, so's there will 

  

| enodg ] i 

4nd theh we iti fe out pices and we sit up nice and 

stfaight, 5 J - 

And node of! } $ cant toch a thing, but just keep 

| stil! anil wait i 
For pa ito a us gorfiething good, 

Jininy { ad 
Sometinie it jeems;: a 

| Hts to; I He. 

and say, oh, 

‘thousand years before he 

   ‘cause ma always   One goup'ny is 

i makes 

So meng fun 
i 

i 

rdiison 1 like 

i: : ning ® eat, and pies and frosted 
i 

   
    

   

  

i cigkes | 

Fa folks dm 

I he putd 
Sometimes ang 

fl - the whi 

But atilf pa'st 

have when they're alone. 

n style | 

just lets on as if we have them all 

But pa, 

ind of nervous-like, as if he's "fraud 

| he'll dé 2 
Some a¥ful hips to! fwarry ma before the dinner’s 

through; i: : - 

And mag she kp ps adboking at us ciidren; o and you 
§i 

Ir we muss bu 

NE gt 

  

    

   

    the ralle-cloth we all know wnat 

| H 

    

And win te Scompiiy ‘goes away ma drops down 

ing a cha © ] 
And draws tijelonge§ dee epest breath, and says to 

  
| 

   

  

    

pa “Wel there, § 

That’ 8 Gver wi h, thihk, gbodness!” “And pa says, 

| “Bm sary, deal, 

A dinner all ag nice as that had .ought to last a 

year!’ 
And ma. Bays, oe yoo teally s'pose they liked Br 

Pd say$, 2'Surel 
Why evéryth " was Just tipstop! There's no mis- 

take thats you'rél 
The finest coékgthat aver lived 1 And then ma slips 

  

    

i ‘hér hasd| i 
Afound Avher re. pa cap moo and they seein to 

understand 

i +] “i Saturday Evening Post 

| ¢ THE! GoKS OF THE BIBLE. 
Fe & wi webu 

| Do yo Knew how 1 maby books are in the Bible? 

You ancé knew 3 but tnve forgotten? 

F Let md tel Bu a Boot Way to remember. 

write | ddsvn the rordg * “Bld Testament.’ 

i Now Bw nagy lof eth ard in the word “Qld? 

three How hig 1y [ith word “Testament?” Nine 

Put thrde angl : tine t@rethar, and you have 99-the 

filmer or badokg in the Dd Testament. 

Il Next . Write i de mn tite words “New Testament.” 

| There Hire a8 | in New and “Testament” 3 and 

a lettersd Ng [1] guitiply’s By 9, and you have 27 

amber qf i oks in the New Testament. 

Ene, b) Jating 4 and 27 you have 66- the 

bobksg In tie Bibles 

Any bey ori gin whd will redd this over twice will 

oe fakget how mafy | books are in the Bible, 

Hr esbytafian. i 

5 

First 
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- been appointed United States consul to | Venice, / 

_ferson City, Mo, 

‘enke to Mrs, 

     

                 

  

B. H. eT. Carram _Jr., son of President gent Carta, has 

Italy. 

  
  

Rev. O. L. Hailey in writing of the meeting held ' 
by Dr. E. Y, Mullins in Corsicana, reported|over 30 © 
additions. : 

    
§ 

  

4 

Dr. John Clifford has entered upon ils sixty-first S 
vear of active ministerial service, he having been’ 
ordained February 19, 1845. He is now in his 78th 
year, 

  

  

   

  

         
         

     

  

   
   

  

     

        

   

         

   

   

  

   
    

   

   

    

     

   
    

      

     
    

  

    

  

    
    
   

    

    

    
   
   

   
   
   

    

  

     
   

  

     

     
    

   

       

  

     

    

   

   
   
    

         

  

    

. We are sorry to learn of the death of her now; 
near Hopkinsville, Ky., of Mrs. Ann Bacon Clardy, 
the mother of Mrs. J. N. Prestridge. - She was 807 
years of age. > 

  

The convention sermon at the joint meeting of 
the B. Y. P. U. A. and B. Y. P. U, South, in. Kansas 
City, is to be preaclied by Rev, F. C. McConnell, 
D. D, of Waco, Tex. 

  

Dr. CGC, E. W. Dobbs, of Key West, Fla.,, was re - 
cently presented with a gold watch by the members 
of his church in honor of a half century of hi# work 
as a minister of. the gospel. 

  

Pastor George ([E. Burlingame, of the First Bap 

tigt church of San Francisco, announces that Dr. 
James A. Francis, of Boston, i{§ to be with: the 

church in an evangelistic campaign next August, ° 

  

Dr. I. M. Haldeman laughs at the “dead line” set = 
for ministers. He Is at 70 not only a pungént and 
vigorous writer, but it is said he preaches to the 
largest congregations of any Baptist preacher in 
New York City. : ; 

  

More and more southern mens are being used. at . 
Northfield, Dr. A. T. Robertson is.to have charg: ' 
of a courte in the study of the Greek Testament at 
Northfield General Conference of Christian Work 
ers in August. : 8 

  

James, of the First church, 
who hag gone to the Fifst church, Jef 

to assist Rev. Ralph Bailey in a 
revival for two weeks, has already made for him 
selt ‘a warm place in the hearts of -the: saints at 

Selma. 

Rev, Powhatan W. 

Selma, Ala. 

Fy 
  

Rev. Albert F. Havnes, a member of the St. Loufs 
conference of thé Methodist Episcopal church, was. 
ordained to the Bapist=ministry at Butler,. Mo,, re 

cently. “The pastor 5 church, Rev. L. B. Elliott, 
preached the sermon. Mr. Haynes is a son ‘of Dr 
B. . Haynes, formerly editor of the Midland Meth: 
odist, later president of Marlin College, Pulaski, 

  

Dr. V. 1. Masters in ap article in the Weswern 
Recorder conveys the idea. that Dr. Burrows ex- 
pecis at the Nasnville convention to lay down his 
secretarial work, which includes the laborious gati- 
ering of our statistics. He has certainly been 
faithful and efficient. The Biblical Recorder says 

he has served -at the secretaries desk -under the 
residency of eight of our most distinguished men--- 
Presidents Mell, Boyce, Haralson, Northen, Eagle, , 

Stephens, Levering and Dargan. 2 

In the Baptist church of Malden, just outside Bos 
ton, there can be séen a tablet bearing this short 

but very suggestive: inscription: te : 
“Rev. "Adoniram Judson, K 

Born Aug. 9, 1788; 
Died April 12, 1850 

Malden His Birthplace, 
The Ocean His Sepulchre, 
Converted Burmans and 

. The Birman Bible 
Hig Monument, 

His Record Is on High.” 

  

i
 

  

On Tuesday night, March 21, the fiftieth anoiver. 
sary of the marriage of Dr: and Mrs, G. A. Lofton 
wap fittingly celebrated in Nashville, The. Baptist 
and Reflector says: “A large dumber of friends - 
gathered at the Central Baptist church. “The Sun ¢ 
day school room was beautifully decorated, gold 

being the color scheme, ‘in accordance with the oc 

casion, the golden anniversary. Dr, and Mrs. Lof 
ton were conducted into the room. Dr. L J, Van. . ° 
Ness expressed some very appropriate sentiments 
Dr. JM. Frost offered a feeling prayer. . A numbe: 
of ministers in the elty formed a semicircle around 
the party. Dr. R. Wi Wepver presented a wedding 

Lofton. Prof J. KE. Balley, on behal! 

of the church, ‘presented to Dr. and Mrs. Lofton &5u 
in gold” Qod's blessings be upon them 4s. our 

prayer, ’ : 

Men may get so intellectually and emotionally 

righd that the fact of God's presejice pervading theks 

lives and moving in all thelr affairs will noethrili - 

nor stir them nor pour back Into their souls that: 

gpiritual ecstacy that sustain amid trial and burdeq ; 

bearing. = 

  

“
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SEND $3.00 AND 3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 
And get a sugar shell or bouillion .spoon (Petail 
value, 75¢), or Hammond's Handy Atlas 
World, with latest maps and census (value, 50d). 
  

Breaking promjses is the best thing a weakiman 

does. 

  
We ‘can’t all be happy or even allowed to choose 

our own way of béing unhappy. 

  

Voltaire said:¥ “When 1 see Christians cufsing 

Jews, methinks | see children beating their fathers.” 

  

Flush the house with fresh air every morang. 

Take breathing exercises in order to flush the hings, 

Leave the shades up and windows open. Spend some 

part of each day out of doors, regardless of weituer. 

  
  

President Charles. W. Eliot, of Harvard, caid he 

could select books which would not occupy rhore 

than six feet of a book shelf which would giveiany 

one who had masiered their contents a liberal 

cation. : 
-   

Whenever a man used to know more about the se- 

crets of nature than his neighbors knew and c¢buld 
accomplish things by methods they didn't unider- 

stand they thought he was in league with the devil 
and denounced him as a wizard. | 

Can we win the world at last for Christ? is one 
question; and we have signs that the younger on 
and women think. it can be done and mean to try. 

  
  

But can a divided Christendom prevail? and Here 
there hovers hefore us the ideal or the dream—ithe 

conception, at any rate—of a reunited Curingaiom. 
  

The evangelical churches of North America fare 
unitedly- studying immigration as the supreme :pa- 

~ triotic and Christian problem of Home Missionis— 

the heart also of the city problem, and of the tem- 

perance problem. ! 

  

In a Connecticut town recently an epidemic! of 

“diphtheria broke out among the pupils of one of ithe 
grammar schools, and the town’s health physician, 

on investigation, discovered that.it was the practice 

of the school to distribute every morning the pen- 
cils used by the pupils and to collect them eachiaf- 

ternoon before the children went home. 
    At’a valedictory meeting in Manchester, Englana, 

one of the departing missionaries remarked: “When 
our Lord said to his first missionaries, ‘Freely: tye 

have received, freély give,’ he did not refer to money, 

for he told them not to take any with them. We 
must give ourselves. i ; | 

-   
ot 

The preacher: who makes sermons upon the Ho- 

tive of missions, if he confines himself to the conga. 

eration of those high phases of our religion which 

we all admit ‘without argument, will probably fail! to 

awaken his people {0 any new interest in one of the 

greatest of subjects. What we want to do is-to get 

our people genetally, young and old, really to see 
missions—that Is, get a mind's sight of actual Tea- 

sons and conditions. 

  

The Servians have often been described as the 
most democrati¢ people in Europe.” Succes 

constitutions hate been liberalized; the king ‘is! a 
native constitutional monarch. Singing of ballads, 

chiefly concerning the Servian hero, Kralyevith 

Marko, kept nafional spirit alive under oppressidn 

The ‘independent peasant-farmer owning small pan 

cels of land, neither rich nor poor, grouped in com- 

munistic villages for social and practical co-opera- 

tive service, forms, the bulk of the population. : 

  

  

Napoleon once! sald that China was a “sleepiig 

giant.” Now that the “sleeping giant” has awakened 

and has entered the realm of world politics people 

are apt to believer that the phases of modern civilizh- 
tion are rapidly being introduced into Chinese life. 

It is true that China has a few railroads, a fe 
steamships and a few telegraph lines; but into 

vast regions of the interior modern civilization 
~ not yet penetrated. Particularly is this trie of the 
methods of transpertation and travel, which are nt 
far from primitive and are attended with grave dan- 

gers and hardships, 

p
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“TOMORROW” MAY BE TOO LATE. 
  

Are you one of those who say, “Tomorrow 
I'm going to make my offering for Home and 

Foreign Missions?” If you are, then let us 

warn you that it may be too late. 
For we are nearing the close of the greatest 

campaign ever made In Alabama for missions. 
The books for the year close april 30. 

“We shall do so much in the years to come, 
But what have we done today? 

We shall give our gold ina princely sum, 
But what did we give today?” 

Alex. .Bealer In “The Call of the Convention” 

singe; : 

Upon the mountain top I stand 
And look across both land and sea; 

I héar the Master's great command, 
It rings across the years to me. 

The truth of God is in my heart, 
His holy Word is in my hand; 

I long, I long to do my part 
In preaching Christ to every land. 

Oh!’ Baptists of this Dixie soil, 

Two million strong, a mighty host, 
Arise and gird me for the tofl, a 

Help me to reach and save the lost. 

Through me your hoarded dollars spend, - 
Through me Redemption’s story shout, 

Until my lengthened cords extend 
‘The spacious, waiting earth about. 

DO IT TODAY.   

  

   

    

CIGARETTES AND MISSIONS. 
  

Dr. Elmer Lee, editor of Health Culture, says: 
“l was invited to meet with a select list of ‘high- 

browed persons’ to. participate in high thinking; 
also for the solving of a few of the world’s prob- 
lems. . ; 1 could see the strain of concentra- 
tion was telling; some were fidgeting, but the lec- 
turér proceeded to explain why it was a waste of 
money to send missionaries to West Africa, mostry 
because the natives were more civilized than the 
missionaries. The meeting ‘was held in a private 
residence; that did not make any difference; one 
of the members who had stood it as long as he 
could lighted a cigarette. The next one to get out 
his cigarette was a preacher, and the next, well it 
was a woman, and then most of them smoked, the 
women hesitating at first, then boldly and contin- 
uously till the close.” 

This indictment of the “high-brows” who are op- 

posed to missions shows up the superficiality of 

many who are crying out foolishly against the 
world’ 8 evangelization. 

  
FOUR HUNDRED ‘DOLLARS FOR PIN MONEY. 

  

Klingenberg, a town in Southern Germany, may 

lay claim to many characteristics of a modern Uto- 
pia. | It not only supplies every resident! with well 

paid work and relieves him of municipal and state 
taxes, but gives him an annual allowance of $400 

for pin money, with occasional gifts “for holiday 
celebrations. But what's the use knowing this? 
We haven't got the price to get there, and from the 
way “delinquents” are treating our “pleasant re- 
minders” ‘we fear we will have to stay right here. 

P. S.—We learn that no one is admitted without 
payment of $425 to the municipal treasury. This 
being true, our permanent addins is 1705 Third 
avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

There is nothing in the theory of the survival of 
the fittest. Tailors aver that the misfits stay ‘with 
them longest. 

  

i 1A young mother imagines the qnly thing 

EDITORIAL" 

a mystery than her sister of 28? 

be i 4 FT iE 

     
   

  

APRIL 22 ) 1914 
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SEND $10.00 AND. 10 NEW SUBSCRIB RS i 
} ‘And get a pet of cuff buttons (retail value, $3.00), or 
| stick pin (retail value, $2.00), or (oyster, gi 
| soup ladles (retail value, $2.00), or ple | or 
i Hitters (retail Yalue $1.50). 

gravy or 

  

| It keeps the idle rich busy supplying copy for the 
. sensational journals. | } 
  

in the 
house that a burglar would want is the baby. | 
    

Nobody likes | to interrupt reloitings with forébod- 

ings or obtrude gravity, into hilariousness; but fit 1s 

not always the best kind of loyalty to any caupe tha t 
whoops the loudest at its victories. 
  

  

. | Our democratic notion of equality of ap unity 

is responsible for the attempt to hitch so very 

\ordinarg, wagons to stars of the first magnitude. 
{The result can guly be bitter disappointment. 

| | Winston Churchill, in that big, spiritual story, 

“The Inside of the Cup,” emphasizes “that profound 

‘and elemental truth, that the world grows better 

not by organized, souleaving machinery, but By per- 

sonality. " { 
  

‘We shall never know what it is to live in| peace 
until we know what it is to live thoroughly in the 
‘present, rather than in the past or future. Jet our 

whole care be to serve God in the present moment 
of our lives, being anxious for nothing. 
  

| Christianity centers In a person, not in a system 

of thinking. Theological and Biblical questions are 

alluring, and ethical and ‘social matters are import 

ant, but one’s relation to Christ determines “ reli- 
glous life. “For apart from me ye can do nothing.” 

  
  

: Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman in a witty address 
recently criticised rather severely the tod-early 
marriages? “The man who marries a girl of 18 mar 
ries a sealed package,” she said. Now most of us 
agree with her that 18 is too young for either girls 

or boys to marry;.but is the girl of 18 any mére ot 

  

When it is so costly in transportation and in eflu- 
cation for work in another tongue to go to a fdreign 
mission field, and so difficult to present a pure Chris- 

tianity in a hostile environment, we qught to réjolce 
in that almost every race to whom we formerly had 
to go with the gospel has now come to us. 
  

| According to a recent report there are in [Itdly 
abaut 600 Protestant churches, with a membetship 
of 25,000. There are several fine eaucational tnutu- 
tions, medical institutions, ete., and 15 religious pa- 

pers and reviews carry the gospel over the penin 

sular. 

  
  

‘The United States clreutt court of appeals h 8 St. 
Louis affirmed a decision of the lower court refus- 
ing damages to a negro passenger holding a Pullman 

car ticket who was ordered to leave the car for a 

“Jim Crow” car at the state line in entering Okla 
homa, where the state law requires separate coaphes 

for whites and hegroes, 

a 
—
—
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One of the very best opportunities for Bible tdach 

ing in Japan is that afforded the Christian men who 

are teachers in government and private schools. 

While they are, of course, careful not to take advan: 
tage of their position unduly for teaching Christian 
ity in the school, they are free to receive students 
into their homes, and hold Bible classes therd or 
site talks on various phases of Christianity. 

  

The city is a peril, and its problems constitufe a 
challenge to the economic and political forces us 

wdll as to the church. We would not do leks, [bit 
on the contrary call for increasing sacrifice and Bet- 
vide in behalf of the great congested centers of pépu- 
lation. ' But the saving of the rural population id so 
vitally related to the redemption of the cities that 
we! dare not neglect the one In our vision of the hm: 
minent peril of the other. We shall never save the 

nation it we fail in the cities, and we cannot ly to 
regenerate the country communities from Ww i 

there is a continuous stream of people flowing int 
our  Wrban ‘centers. 
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BROTHER CRUMPTON ON THE VIOLIN | he THE 
. CHURCH. \ nT 

I 

hy hens best to ) le in a sort of trantic 
SE BA 

4 | 
i 3 

  

B 
i 

i 
& 

  

     “Dear Brother Crumpton: The members and of-} | £4 BY 

' ficials of one of the churches are having a wrangle An’ fhe "Fok dun e 

over the use of the violin in the choir. I have been | PH | the hag; E ; 
asked to write yon and get your opinion on having . When the shokes bred n' 

the vyiolin|in the church. Khowing that you are a’ | || piles op the Will, ® : 
man (of some age and experience and a devotea ‘Aw’ t 
Christian, | we will consider your opinion - ‘as being | 

the Best. | It seems that the most, of oppesition is [Whe 
coming from the older members.” t il 

My Dear Brother: Your request for my. opinion 
on the subject of the use of the violin in church i 

just read. | I have gone through such question many 
times. It is mot long since the organ in the church | 
was a serious question, disturbing the Lord's peo- : 

ple. | see no reason why the violin, making the . 
sweetest of all musie, should be given over to the 

    

   
   

             

  

     
   

  

8, 

to grow some garden 
   

   

    

      

  

| | sass; : 

rd and: out He onions an’ a fixin’ of 
| the | ‘pests; | H | Bi 

J a sort 9 drone is ofmln from the shanties of 

' | the bess; § 
“When the mifles is steppift stately down across the 

  

  

     
         

    

       

   

      

    

    

    
        

    

  

  

  

devil, 1 confess to a great fondness for ft in the : stubble figlds, £ © © 

worship of God. I welcome any instrument that An’ Aunt Ditlah’s pigkin’ dllet from the tops the 

will Belp to make the Service in God's house more | || turnips yields— : 
attragtive and worshipful. It is hard for us older ‘Why, | the spAing'’s agomi ‘certain, from its home . 

people to overcome our prejudice’ against the vio | | down yeunder fouthy’ ; 

lin because it was the instrument bainly used in the An’ a fellow Keeps afvorkin with the whistle in his 

olden time in the dance, as it is now. The only si ' outh. * ] 3 
charged against the little instrument was the com- | -   
pany it kept. If it wants to reform and come out When the sodas % a-blodmin’ up an’ down the 

on the Lord's side, why should it not be allowed to | || gravel walks; a : 

do so! W. B. CRUMPTON. When the hoes | is fhackth ftealy, in the wheat 
| fields cuttin’ stalks : 

the pigeons play at 16¥in’ on the mossy 
roofs; a 
the colts be geftin’ frisky an’ a-tryin’ of thelr 

i | 2 Rue Touraine, Shangnall Dec. 12, 1913 oofs: II} 3 1: 

Dear Dr. Crumpton: * {4% § 
Just, today outer came from br. Smith telling When thd chillefn’s Goes risty, With some win- 

me to call on our treasurer here for $56 that you had | ||dows at the t : 

sent me as a personal gift. I do not deserve it, for A » ‘ Ih of subitle 

I've been awful about writing to you or the er | i 
or any one. It warms my 30 oleh to Wages Wher the hars| fs wow as walnuts, an’ they're 

that I'm not forgotten, and I thank you very much. | , | ready for the 3 

You perhaps know that I've had to return a great u ie hay’s @- tug 
deal of money this year—money {that was stolen © When = he £3 ba ue: ; 

from me in May. So it has not been very plentiful. ® i lor petich | 

Still I've not lacked for anything, and all has been ; 

well with | me. My health has been much better An’ Milinda is htc’ 

than ih six years before, and I am coming to the Why, the s 8 Zcom 
close of this year with ‘a glad and thankful heart. ' | maybe 1 iw an’ < 
Never have we had such responsibilities, and never a - (fellow feels 2 HVE 

such opportunities. I told the women in my class 3 j|getdn’ ola] 
this morning that I onge thought we'd never get . | 
beyond the catechism among the women, but now i : 

I can dit down and teach i the journeys of Paul . After all (oad 
and teach them church histoty, and they can take about, the gulf betw 

it all in. Once a map was a bugbear to thém, but racial ‘peculiarities " 
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"FROM MISS WILLIE KELLY. 
‘When stable 

  

       

      
       

    

        

      
    

     
     
      

     
        

   

  

     

cots s whispers in the wind 
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mda where it's wintared 
   

Hin" with a little glint 

       

      
     

    
         
     

     

       

    

   

   

   
      

   

        
     

certain, thought {t's 
   

r 

. though he knows he’s 
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fon Merritt in Judge. 

bien said by Kipling*and others 
the oy and the Occident, 

only skin deep. Human na- 
      

   

   

   

    

    

        

      

now it|is a help and a joy. Truly these are great jure 4 pretty. mich e same the world over. The 

times, and (with all these oppdrtunities and joys we “soul |of the is pot so iv ety different from the: 

have - perils and pitfalls on every side. We see soul of the west. gre is uch in the thinking ot. 

women! and girls being le daway |every day—just the Orientals that | lel urs. The similarity ui 
   their proverbs and o goes: far toward proving the 

swept away—by existing new conditions and sur-   
roundings, and often our Christians are caught: in Binity jof mankind. fennyson had a deeper insight 

the whirl. | Still we take courage and go forward. than Kipling Fin ng struck the cosmopolitan note 
\ in this stanza: | bh B 

I am writing a little article now of a girl who has ° 

just died a most triumphant death, although she was 

a Christian just about one year. Her life and death 

has led nearly her whole family to Christ. And, i 

too, our teachers and helpers are feeling their re © 
sponsibility more—their responsibility to their own 

people. | We have over a hundred pupils up here at 

the north gate, and 1 am all alone; and have such 

good help from the Chinese that after all perhaps 

it's best for them not tg have any one else. I get 

very lohely, though, and long to have some of my 

own pedple to consult with. 1 am three and a half 

miles from the other people and Quite a distance 

from any other Europeans. Am happy to tell you 

that the city moat (or ‘canal), that was so offen- 

sive, has been filled in, and now we have a wide, 

beautiful street, clean and smooth, where once was’ } 

all manner of filth and stench. Our place is; much 

more desirable now, and we hope to soon see the 

rag shops moved and a better class of people: come 

in. Sometimes I wonder if I am really in China. 
Just think! TYve been here 19 years, and am now 

well on my twentieth! | Well, I must stop now and 

go to bed. ‘Am cold—no fire, iso must stop. Love to 

Mrs. C. and all friends. ‘Bineerely.| 

   
"Slav, Tebjor. elt, II ount them all 

|| My trier af a brother souls, 
With all les, great and small, 

That whtel bt ween } ne poles.” 
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§ From the earfiest es of Frrietianiy missionary 

enthuglasm has heen fated with trade and com- 

merce, In some Gasésithe missionary supported him- 

self hy work; i other casas, teaching natives to 

work r him, he Eg Ey the trader 

  

       
      

   
       of hisjown county; ahd in ofher cases, temptations 

of wealth have Jed the messionary to trade on nis 

éwn gccount—tenlingy in  » few instances, the 

sublime chronicles of Christin missions with blots 
of selfishness arid atafhe of gheed. 

   

  

   

    

       

  

  
      

  

       
   

     
    

     

    

      
      

            

     

   

  

How outa SHE? 
d's mother as very tired as she finished 

By ee work and at at fhe evening table, say- 
   
      

  

    
w 

Be, am so tip. 151 could not lle down and rest 

I would just throw uf the ghost,” when her seven- 

year-old little boy raf: “Why, mamma, have you 

swallawed a par | i : 

1914, and if able In ad- 
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| proms    
Ww. KELLY. 

  

: Ssonily the possession of money represents fru 

gality and old age. | 

   
made this remark was a barber. 

is strewed about upon barber, too. 1 looked up into the face of this man 
; and was 

over from the bresh friend so tired? It was not because he was -over- 

e turkey gobbig r gof bles as ‘he’s struttin’ with and the fire in his eye spoke eloquently of _great 

pill} 8 physical force. 

. nf capers while their mam- tired” men? 
E { : pearance, together with the fact that he was the 

cause his pay. was small. 

"hundred members. The communion is celebrated 

to but no one will help untangle it who attempts to 

   

  

        

   SCRAPING CHINS. 
  

   

  

    
   

  

“l am tired of scraping chins.” The man who 
He was a clever 

ved with compassion.  - Why was my 

worked, or ll. The flush of health was on his face | ; a 

       
       
    

    
    

     

   
      

     
   

      
       

       
   

Perhaps he was one of those “just 

No, he was not lazy. His neat ap 

first man in a large and popular city shop, made one 

“understand that he could hustle, 

Nor was my friend tired of his profession be- 
His income was more 

than enough to suppert himself well. 

Neither could you say that the barber had no 

gifts for his profession. To a hand naturally deft 

‘he had added a perfect training. As barbers come 

and go he was a man among men. He had both 

natural gifts and technical efficiency. ; 
But why was he so tired? The answer is plain. 4] 

He was a successful barber to be sure, but nothing : ; 

more. As he was he would have been “tired of : 

scraping chins” no matter what his profession and 

no matter how much money he might win. ! 
This young man had no adequate education. He \ 

was destitute of resources within himself. The joy 

of a self-companionship was impossible to him. His 

limited interests and meagre knowledge of himself 

and of the world about him made life to this 
young man a very small and insipid thing. Or 

course he was tired, and more and more will he be 

tired. : 

~ Why do I tell you this little slory, my ‘young 

friend? 1 think you know already why I have told 
it. I have taken this experience—and I think yuu - 
will agree with me that it is a pathetic experience— 

in order to say to you that if you would enter into 

‘the, joy of life you must attend to the matter of a. 

liberal self-culture. Not- success in your profession, 
not plenty of money, will make you a happy man ~ 

or a great woman. : 

Every day on the streets and in our ‘shops and 

people who are soon to be, saying, “I am tired ot 

scraping chins.” 

1 want to be your friend. I do not want you to 

be tired. But you must have some way of deepen 

ing and widening the current of your life. 

Even though it is a little late, do you not think 

that you would do well to have further education? 
Office of Howard College. 

  

Mrs, Crawford, the wife of Dan Crawford, the 

noted missionary to Africa, who is now in ‘America; . 

is in England addressing large crowds, and with 

husbandly pride Mr. Crawford frankly confesses that 
she. can-distance him in her appeal to any audience. 

She is exceedingly practical, and inthe mastery vi i 
detail is altogether his superior. As a result of i 

their more than a score of years’ labor in Africa at 

five points on or near Lake Mweru are Christian 

schools -for natives: Luanza, Kamunkebuiri, Chiita, 

Kapenda, Karombue. At Luanza is a church of « 

  

      

          

      

   

      
   

  

     

  

    
     

    

         

    

  

       

      

       

  

     

    

      

     

there every Sunday morning. In Luanza also the 

Crawfords live: “We can make you very comfort: 

able in our little home there,” says Crawford, evince 

ing the hospitable pride of a man capable of appre 

ciating the refinements and amenities of decent liv 

ing. 

N
S
 

  

About a million immigrants come to the. United 

States every year. . Every time the clock marks a 

minute two immigrants enter the United States. 

They come in steadily all the year around—men, 

women and children. From Italy, Hungary, Poland, x 

Greece, Bulgaria, Russia, Sweden, England, Ger- 

many and other lands—at the rate of 120 an hour— 
2,880 a day. In the end all who come here, Protest- 

ant and Catholit;, Mohammedan, Buddhist and Jew, 

must -come willing to be assimiliated, merged in the 

common American stock, to claim no precedence 

and no superirority, but to give and take on a com-. 

mon level. The skein is at present a tangled one, 
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WTI | n wanes we AZY LIVER pro ese yur) || on ; a oH to the bi ly | 
A On March 6, 1914, death claimed | One of Ayers Pills at bedtime is all you need. These pills act di- | - 

%. C. F. Camp, the devoted wife o rectly on the liver. Made for the treatment of constipation, bilious- | Del Mis. C. F. Camp, : : 

: . ja. She Bad ness, dyspepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor if he | ows a 
Sifee Carty. ot Eiusley, Ala: She better pill for a sluggish liver. Then follow his advice. . L845: bedn a constant ‘sufferer for many PD : ld —_— | 

Good-byé sore feet, e foot, burning feet, swol.’ ménths, but through it all she mani + . — x 

len feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tired tested a most heroic patience. Some F con 

feet. as tinfe before. the hour came she seem Wh 
E bunionsand : : - slee Svod-byé ests, callouscs, svots. No ed to feel the approach of death, and If interested in ish, 

hoe tigh i SOT more shoe tight. exjiressed her readiness to go ani sar 

pess,nomorelim ps. peffect resignation to the will of God. = E 3 D s, DAI MN Y S U P Ll ES, Fig 

g with pain or Shé had been a member of the Bap- con 

Eh : PLIES i hurch since childhood, and was litt face in agony. hs u L 
“T1Z’" is magical, iy ow Christian and diligent stu- | P 0 LT R Y S U P ha 

acts rightoff deff | of the word of God. She ha! OR "Os 

“TIZ’ draws out member ‘of the Ensley church = tal 

EEE SPRAYING MACHINES a exudations ‘which for|a number of years, and one of the | : 

puff up the feet. joys of her life was to give of her ; bo | | 

Use “TIZ” and forget our Jock mens to the support of the Lord's Ww i { SO 

Fog Hy ah} ow — Soctatie 7 w otk. Among her near relations were 8 rite tor | 

nowatanyd or rtment store. a fipmber of prominent Baptist min- {1 ; | vi 

Don’t suffer. Have feet, glad feet,  jgigrs, who labored mostly in Tennes- BARBER’S CATALOGUE =m 
feet that never swell, never hurt, never od : Sh : ; roc 
get tired. A year 8 foot ¢ comfort guar- ; : | the 
anteed or money refun : 4 n ey “Sérvant of God, thy work is done, Po . S D S | Hi ve 

ThE battle fought, the victory won; | epartment to res i 
i Thd blessed Master bid thee come BA R B E R P m 4 ¥ 

A NEW HYMNAL Todwell with Him in that blest home. DRUGS SEEDS HARDW ARE | a 
i } b ’ ’ 2 ; | ii 

for BAPTIST ¢ CHURCHES “Thy work of love on earth is o'er, 2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. : a Ol 

With all itg trials dark and sore; ; § he) 
No more the pangs of sorrow deep Pid ! | : : p 

New Baptist P Praise Book wg void thy tender heart to weep.’ i — L pe 

In Preparation il A. K. WRIGHT. - i 
Advance Orders Solicited i \ <i SURPLUS (EARNED b,000 ; plendid select tab) COMB SAGE TEA IN CAPITAL $500,000.00 ( ) $600,000.00 th 

fo rad a4 le hyn, tne i LIFELESS, GRAY HAIR ip. .L BN us 
il sulin cof ged med Birmingham Trust & Savings Ce. nn 

. . plete indexes. A real want adequately supplied. Look young! Common garden Sage : = —— A an 
INTRODUCTORY PRICES : and Sulphur darkens so naturally ' DO YOUR BANKING BY MAIL. it. 

Full Moroeen, Limp Gilt Edges......$2.50 : nobody can tell. ad! Sot bi i 

A Melfutlthus uli sutnseiter suse 1 You are losing the interest on that money you have beén keeping at i 
Chapel Edition +50 Gfandmother kept her Bajp battul) home, awaiting an ¢pportunity to ¢ome to town. 4 - 

_* Prices are ret : delivery is extra. fully darkened, glosy ard abundant ; » . ; 
The words of the hymns are set between the with a brew of Sage Tea and Sul- Why not send it by mail? You can do so with perfect safety i 

Sf HL) ediuions. ph Whenever her hair fell out or CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,080,000.06. he 
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY took "on that dull, faded or streaked A W. SMITH, President. BENSON CAIN, Abst TI ol 

1701-1703 Chestaut Str Philadelphia appearance, this simple mixture was TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President. C. D. COTTEN, Asst hier " 

; applied’ with youdetinl elect ak: WH. MANLY, Cashier E W. FINCH, Asst. “ ; ing} dat any drug store for “Wyeth's : : a. ; : 
and Sulphur Hair Ry you | 4 PER CENT PAID ON BAVINGS DEPOSITS. A 

wr Iiget a large bottle of this gld-time A - : : h 
Single Comb . recipe, ready to use, Jor about 3 : jr : : " 

cents. This simplé mixture can be : . 
Rhode Island Reds depended upon to restore natural M 

Exclusively colof and Beauty to the hair and is   
splendid for dandruff, dry, itchy scalp 

  
My show records at Knoxville, Ha 

gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi: 

dence positively that my Reds are cor 

rect in type gnd color. No one has 

and dialling hair. 
well-known downtown druggist 

ave everybody uses Wpyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur, because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody can 

ToEvery Reader of the AlabamaBa 
  
  

  

. : 
Si 

n 

&, 

better. Eggs and stock for sale, tell jt has been applied—it’s-so easy E would be glad of your personal acquain- if Write for catalogue and prices. to dése, too, You simply dampen a tance—because we know you would ap- ; co or soft brush and ‘draw it : | MRS.>P. T. CALLAWAY, 
: Washington, Ga. 

'RHEUMATISM 
Send us your name and we will send 

our guaranteed ¢ure, Nulife. If we 

  

  

throfigh your hair, taking one strand 
at ai time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; ‘after another application 
or two it is restored to its natural 
colo and looks glossy, soft and abun- 
dant] 
  

Yésterday was a record day at Nich- 

Baptism. After dinner I drove seven 

preciate us as much as we would yeu. 
We are trying, and very successfully, te run a 

Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
‘ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
warehouse and stock rooms. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
  

Sure sonid Ws $340. snerwise Jou ove olsv@lle. Largest Sunday school in its We put prices on our merchandise that have us nothing. We rust yo ® histdry. The pastor preached at 11 .-| mo comparison for lowness, quality considered, t a 2 j a. nk on “The Church and Its Ordi in Alabama. 
C - ; nanés.” Then came the Lord's sup And more than 700 people, our loyal army of I CHILDREN : per, followed by the ordinance of bap helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleas- € TEETHING tismi The pastor buried five young la: ant and quick service. 

0) dies ind one young mian with Christ in. 
! 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

USED BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS 

FOR THREE GENERATIONS 

  

Please pay up to January, 1914, and 

If able In advance, but we are per. 

fectly satisfied to get it to January, 

1914, if It is Inconvenient to pay 

ahead. Look at your label and send 

check as soon as possible and save 
being dunned. 

. died 

mile to Morain anfl conducted the 

funefal of Cleveland Whitcomb, who 

Saturday night with pneumonia, 

being sick only three days. He left a 
beaukiful and most touching testimony, 

with {warnings and advice to his asso 

ciat The writer then returned to 

Nichglsville and preached at night to 
men only. The housé was nearly full. 
It wab a great crowd, full of apprecia- 
tion #nd interest. A number asked for 
prayer.—S. D. Monroe. 

  

  

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day 
received and we guarantee satisfaction or give 
your money back, and take back the Sotds, | 
    

WILL You WRITE US AND TRY us?       

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LO 
msanaian, aia         
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APRIL 22, 1914 

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS” | 
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD 

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels. 

Look at the tongue, mother! | If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever 
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrheea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a G0-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which con- 
tains full directions for babies, ¢hil- 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups. 

  

SOME PROGRESS IN CHURCHES. 

The Pine Flat church, East Perry, 
has just put in two Sunday school 

rooms, a nice belfry amd has given 

the church house a new roof; also we 

are painting the house. The improve- 

| ments will cost about $500. The W. 
M. U. has doubled her apportionment 

to the State, Home and A Foreign 

Boards. 

The Town Creek Baptist church, in 
O)Jd | Town, Dallas county, has set 

apart six acres of cotton land, the 
proceeds iof which is toibe given to 

the W. Mi U. We purchdsed paint to 
put on thé finishing touch by thé time 
the Belma Association cgnvenes with 
us in- August. (Brother Barnett, we 

are planning for the barbecuefi kid 

and pig and want you to help us eat 

it. Be sure and come.) Town Creek 

is sending this week $31) to Brother 

Crumpton; a part of the: amount that 

we are to give April 12 as a Sunda) 

school contribution. We expect to 
hear of the Baptists of the southern 

states raising over $100,000 on: April 

12. Every body say amen. 

The Mt." Hebron church, near 

Akron, is. a promising dhurch. We 
hope to repaint this church during 

the associational year. | I preath at 

Mars Hill, in the afternpon the first 

Sabbath in each month. ‘We are plan- 

ning ‘to build a church at this point. 

I preach iat Stewart Station, near 

Akron, in ithe afternoon On the fourth 

Sunday in each month.! These peo- 

ple know how to treat a pastor, and 

it is! not! saying too much when I 
say that ‘no | churches in the state 
excel Pine Flat, Old Town and Mt. 
Hebron and those other points, that 

[ have mentioned in caring for 4 pas 

tor. | J. W. DUNAWAY. 
(This was misplaced and has just 

been found.) 

      

  

We are sending Off today according 

to the will of Mrs. T. A. Mooring, once 

of this church, $3,780 for Home and 

Foreign Missions—$1,260 for the Tich- 

enor Memorial; a like sum to the Home 

Board and a like sum to the Foreign 

Board. - Mrs. Mooring dearly loved this 

church and the great lost world. What 

a tribute to her Lord! Being dead 
she yet speaks.—A. C. Davidson; Liv- 

ingston. | 
  

a PRAISES 

Rev. A. C.; Turner, Lakeland, Fla., writes: 
“I was afflic with eczema for more than 
twenty! yeard. Several months ago one box 
of Tetterine i(50c) was given me, and By its 
use I Have been cured. I shall ever remem- 
ber the makers of this _valuable remedy with 
gratitude.” Tetterine is equally effective in 
permanently relieving Ringworm, Tetter, and 
all other skin and scalp disenses. It seldom’ 
fails. $0c at drug stores or by mail from 
Shuptrine Ca, Savannah, Ga: 

the pastor of the 

I have just closed a meet 

flirst chur 
g With 

   

nix City, Ala. BY ther Sayars ig a 

great fellow to work with. i hashe 

evangelistic spirit and tact. ¥1 ddabt 
not that the evang#listic reputation; he 

has in Virginia will be sustiine 

Any. 1 

pastor needing a thoroughly 

his work in Alabama. 

  

to run’a meeting ican d 

than secure the services of ; 

“P30, ‘Sayars. 

and 1 thotughly ehj pyéd gbe- 

ing with those nople people 

“happy to tell you that my ic ureh is 

  

we had 

meeting, 

in    

    

olin ph» 

  

    
a ple 

1 am 

in splendid conditigh. We hive begun 
our second year here wi 

ing « rospects. Pray for 
nally yours—T. Mi| 
bus, Ga. : 

  

Fleming. 

th ehcousng- 

us. ¢ Frager- 

Colgm-     

  

  | 8 
  
  i T 1 : 

Please change paper fgom 

1 Southf Br church: street: to     
L 

street, Mobile, Ala. |My tamil§ is Hw 

with me, andj we dre pl 

  

easaBitly git 

uated at the above afldress. Our serfes 

of meetings closed with 

to the church. This | makes 32% sinc 

took charge of the work on ih 1st 
last Bun March.. I was present 

28a ditigns 

br 

  

   
      

' with the Pratt City saints | ahd | h ¥ 

the pleasure of intpoduc ing: 3 s¢c- 

cessor,’ Rev. J. IL Kendrick; 8 
splendid people. He was gb elton By 

large and atténtive| audienced bofli 
morning and evening. Hig * 

were timely and strong. 

  

ermofis 

I predict far 

him and his splendid | |wife a m@st: sg 

cessful pastorate there. 

fraternally—J. E. Bates. 
TE 11 

Religion has to do with 
of lite—business, sogial, 

is a man's task. il 

I ang yougs 

{ 

ever} pha 
politigal._ 
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nary flour and substitutes “UZIT** because 
| UZIT i 

ily, extra baking uality and and extra 

vi milled —C ANNOT produce suc 
i ‘baking results. 

        

         

    

   

        

  

     

     
    
   

  

    

  

    
    
    

  

     

  

tifically milled for extra flavor, 

gness. Cheaper flourse—and even 
priced flours, less expensively an 

IN THE MOST SANITARY MILL 
IN MICHIGAN 

JF wheat purchased direet from the farmer's 
4 wagon, minutely inspected ‘and carefully 

separated so as to secure none but the 
best portion. And then every single grain 
is washed and scoured of all dirt -and 
impurities removed, which if allowed to 
remain would injure the wholesomeness and 
keeping qualities.of the flour. 

INSIST UPON UZIT. 

obtain UZIT from th 

TYLER 

            

he Rose Tohoceo 

1m Ave. North 

* to any déaler addressing the manufacturers. 

Amendt Milling Co., 

   

UZIT is carefully blended to secure the 
greatest food value—it will make better, - 
tastier bread, biscuit, cakes and pastry and go 
further than ordinary flour and costs no more. 

If your grocer Stunt supply you he can quickly 

ROCERY Co. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

_ A bakifig sample of UZIT will be sent free of charge 

Monroe, Mich. 

  

   
  

‘TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
Sure has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 
Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

ROSE DRUG CO, 
- Birmingham, Ala 

      
    

    
  

        
    

       

       
    

  

        
   
   

  

   

    
   

    

    

F. MM. HOYT § SHOE 
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Write us bs fo catalog 
in Alabama 

UNION 
_MADE_ 
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d Tis of Beaco 
Agency i in your town. 

EOD LH | 
i. lt) 

  
8 rains in shoes. 
  

  

  
the thirty-second of an inch. 
Every single pair of 

anteed by us. 

under the inner sole. 

parable. 

Avenue shoe store. 

Agencies 

    

priced shoes. 
Now if you want quality, 

  

    
\ 

\ 

HERE’ S WHY 
Beacon Shoes are made to fit your feet, 

(not your feet to fit Beacons), by the 
most skilled union shoemakers, on the 
famous Beacon lasts that are corrent to 

ons is guar: 

They have a cork. waterproof filling 

For style, Beacon Shoes are incom- 
You" car” get the idenfical 

style right here in your own town that 
you could get at any New York Fifth 

They are made of soft, fine calf skins, 
of the best trimmings, and are built to 
last longer than many of the higher 

wear, style and fit, and all at a low 
price, you should join the army of over | 
two million men who have found it 
profitable to “Beaconize their Feet”, 
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 

sale, on Saturday, May 16, 1914. 
The land conveyed by said mort 

gage fs described ‘therein as the fol 

l 

ir pn : 
The west 44 feet of lots 1 and 2, in 

block 44, East Birmingham, according 

to the map of the East Birmingham 

office of the Probate Judge of Jeffer 
son county, Alabama. 

EAST BIRMINGHAM REALTY 
COMPANY, Mortgagee. 

. A. G. ESSLINGER, Attorn or 
Mortgagee. Ce aprib-3t 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power 
of sale contained in a certain mort- 
gage executed to Steiner Brothers, a 
corporation, on the 13th day of Sep 
tember, 1901, ‘which mortgage 

  

is. re 
ries In. the He a Ch adie of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 

bama, in book 285, on page 460, and 
which has been duly transferred to 

* the undersigned, we, Annie H. Jones 
and Tommie P. Jones, as transferees 
of sald mortgage and the owners of 
the indebtedness thereby secured, will’ 
sell at public outery, for cash, before 
the court house door of Jefferson coun- 
ty, Alabama, in the city of Birmingham, 

- on Monday, the 18th day of May, 1914, 
the following described property con- 
veyed by sald mortgage, and situated 
in said city, to-wit; 

Part of lot 5, in block 10, fronting 
50 feet on the north side of Eighth 
avenue, and extending back 110 feet 

the east side of Sixteenth street, 
being that part of said lot lying on the 

irtheast corner of Sixteenth street 
and Eighth avenue. 

Said sale is made the purpose of 
paying the inde ess secured by 
sald Sal Tortgage: as well as the ex- 

of foreclosure, - 
PC This, the 15th day of Apri, 1914. 

ANNIE H. JONES AND TOMMIE 
P. JONES, Transferees, 

A.C. & H.R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
aprib-4t 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

» Under and by virtue of the power of 
contained ia a certain mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by Burns 
Patton, and recorded in volume 690, 
record - of mortgages, page 39, in the 
office of the Judge of Projate of Jef. 

  

  

: mortgage, 
“cured thereby being past due, the fol- 
lowing described real estate, to-wit: 
Lot number eighteen in Bettie Mont. 

Birmils: 

page six (6), in the Probate Judge's 
office of Jefferson county, Alabama. 

ALLEN & BELL, 
MM 

J. ELLIE BROWN, Attorney. 
aprib-4 

TOBACCO HABIT BANISH afi 
In 48 to 72 hours. No éra 

tobacco in any form after first 
A. hibit 

  

no forming drugs. 

"Satistactuy jewell Pharmacal case. 
Co.. Dept. $0, Bt. 5; Mo, for FREE 
Booklet, 
and positive proof. 

- 

a
    

guTy TO PARENTS. 
Time" ¥ flying. ~ Peoplé hardly real 

ize how ithe days are passing. But. 

we m remember the many bless- 

ings we receiving. How many of 

us have made the confession to do 
what wé can in God's cause? 1 for 
one, Lord will redeem the soul 
of His servants. None of them that 
trust Hin shall be desolate. 

Boys and girls, you are striving 
along h day. Your lives are short 

at the t, and this is very import- 

ant: Are you obedient to your pa- 
rents? iAre you bringing Joy and 

comfort ito your homes? Or are you 

tearing away even the hearts of your 

parents ‘with tears of sorrow and 

troubl Q ones whom you snouiu 

comfort : ‘in their old days instead? 

You may sneer at this, ‘but you will 

see yout mistake, the day will come 
home td you, you will remémuer it 

all, and! only ‘wish you had heeded 

when yéu see ‘the dark road of des- 

pair before you. Now is the time. 
Henor them while they are with you 
Opportubity doesn’t : strive always 

Be r and | willing to do a kind 
deed fof mothér. You ¢an never do 
too much for her. Make a special ef- 
fort to what you cam. 
How Many of you boys and girls 

are in Sunday school on Sundays? 

But few: we find in this lot. 
There are many who are being led 

by Satah In some dreadful wicked- 
ness which will bring trouble to their 
homes, :Are you going to drift on in 

sin untif the last moment shall come? 

Then will be the hour too late, when 
you will be turned away from the 

“Amansion which God has preared for 

"His servants. 

Let me persgade you to let sin go, 

turn logse the worldly things that 
keep you from serving God and make 

the confession to do His will. Have 
courage enough to prove to the world 

you are: living for Him, and by all 
means you intend to sbw seeds of 

  

    
   

  

   

  

kindness and truth in the hearts o'. 

your triénds and try to $perk a word 

of encouragement to them. Add many 
stars to: your crown. Go to church 

on Sundays; réad your Bibles daily. 

After Géd has ‘spared you with good 

health, then spare some of your time 

in His sérvice. | He will bless you and 

reward you. He rewards all faithful 
_ones who servé Him here. 

Now {his I earnestly plead with 
you: Won't you choose. the right 

road that will lead you to the. light, 

instead bf the dark road to destruc- 
tion? ¢ 

With best wishes to the reader, | 
remain, : MISS KATIE SMITH. 

Mouathin Creek, Ala, 
  

JUDSON COLLEGE NOTES. 

The Jidson Glee Club was given a 
beautiful reception last Monday even- 

ing by Mrs. Gueganus, director of the 
club. To say that she gave it says 
that it was & success. A few friends 
from town, the tutors of Marion In- 

stitute and some students, besides 
Mr, Thainas Owen, now law student 
at the iniversity, were the favorea 

guests whom the young ladies « 
celved and for whom théy sang “The 

Welcom&” Twp beautiful songs by 
Miss lds and Miss Edwards and 
a violin number by Miss Douglas 
added much to the pleasure of the 
evening.! Conversation and refresh- 
ments of cream ‘and cake completed 
the entertainment, which was much 

  

    

       

Dr. Bomgr, president of the Judson; 
3 
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Miss Kirtley,  Baglish professor, ane 

Miss Hubbard, science protessor, ae 
turned from Birmingham filled wi 
new enthusiasm by the | | meeting . 
the Standard College of Alabama, 
which was held there while the State 
Educational Association was in ses 
sion.. These colleges are: The Unt 

  

versity of Alabama, which is also the 
head of the state public! school sys- 

tem; Judson | College, Howard Col- 

lege, Southern University, : Athens 

College, Woman's College and Bir- 
mingham College. i 

Miss Madeline Shepard, of Central 

Mills, gave her piano recital for grad- 

uation Monday evening, April 20, and 
Miss Lavinia Shealy, of Louisiana, 
gave her voice recital at the same 
time, 

  

The spring | recital of the pupils of 
the Conservatory of Musie took place 

Friday evening, April 17, and was 

very fine: Among the | performers 

was Miss Charlotte Whitfield Parks, 

one of this year's graduates of the 

conservatory. Her organ number was 
specially well done and showed un- 

usual talent. 
  

Judson's recent guests nave been: 

Miss Ayland, of Texas, inspector ot 
the Beta Tau Alpha Sorioritiés; Miss 

Clyde Metcalfe, of Montgomery, the 
‘leader of the young people in mission 
work; 

Drewry, and her brother, Mt. Albert 

Miss Nancy Henderson, of 

Henderson, and Mr. Roberts, of Ma- 

rion Institute; Miss Elizabeth Collins, 
of Gallion; Mrs. Haynsworth, of Un- 

iontown; Mrs. Oscars. Smith, »f Dal- 

las county; Mrs. Martin, of Repton, 

with Miss Dees and little brother, to 
see Miss Mary Belle Deés; Mrs. R. 
K. Kennedy, of Birmingham: Miss 
Juliet Irby, of Selma; Mr: T. A. Rob 

erts, of Winfield, to visit his daugh- 

ter, Miss Lena; Mr. B. Long, of 

Selma, to see his daughter, Miss Hor 
tense, accompanied in his car by 
Messrs. Millard and Edwin Long, Les 
lle Lilienthal and Emmett Hughes. 

{La M. 

Nearly Smothered. | iB 

| Chandler, N| C.~Mrs. Augusta Lo- 
max, of this place, writes: ' “I had 

smothering spells every fay so bad 
that T expected death at any time, 1 

could not sit up in bed. I suffered 
from womanly troubles. ‘My nerves 
were unstrung. 1 had almost given 
up sll hope of ever being better. 1 
tried Cardui, and it did me more good 
than anything I had ever taken. I am 
better now than 1 ever expected to 

be.” Thousands of ladies have writ. 

ten similar lefters, telling ot the mer- 
its of Cardul. Tt relleved ‘their head- 

ache, backache and misery, ust as it 

will relieve yours, it you! ‘will let it. 
Try. ; 

WHY NOT FEDERATE THE BUDD: 

HIsTS? | 
In these days when church federa. 

tion fills the air we are having com: 
plaint not, infrequently from foreign 
mission flelds (does it come mainly 

  

  

. from the ‘missionaries themselves?) 
about the divisions of Christendom. 
In this connection it is interesting to 

learn from statistics lately published 

that while In Japan there are 13 dif: 

ferent Christian denominations, there 
are B7 different sects of Buddhism, 

It Xs looks very much like the Buddhists 
were not rendered inefficient by the 
divisions among them. Why not fed- 
erate the Buddhists 1—Biblical Re.’ 
corder. i LEo3 A 

2 

- that, in the belief of sald affian 
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If you care for heavy hae hat 
tens with beauty.and is radiant iwit 
life; has an parable so! 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Dan 

Just one application doubles; the 
‘beauty of your hair, besides it 
diately dissolves every particle. ¢ 
dandruff. You can not have 
heavy, healthy hair if you 
dan 
the hair of its lustre, its : 
its very life, and if not ove 
produces a feverishness and | 
the scalp; the hair roots 
loosen and dle; then the hair 
fast. Surely get a 25-cent bottl 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
store and Just. try it 
  

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S 
SALE. 
    

   
   

   
   

   

    

     

      

Under and virtue of an ord 
decree of the Hon. J. P. Stiles, 
of Probate for Jefferson county, 
sell at public outcry in front 
court house of Jefferson county 
bama, on Monday, the 4th day o 
1914, at 12 o'clock, all the foll 
described 

estate of James C. Long, sr, d 
to-wit: 

Lot 3, block 31, and fot 10, bl 
Walker Land Company's additié 
Birmingham; lots 1 to 11, block 5 
C. Long's subdivision; west 
block 4G, East Woodlawn; 
block 3-B, East Woodlawn; 

block 364, Birmingham; fractio 
4, 5 and 6, block 2-B, Bast 
{3% block 284, Birmingham; lots 1, 2, 

4, block 6, Walker Land 
addition to Elyton; lots 1 

20, 20. block 8, College Highlands; 1 
8 and 9, block 6, College Highlands; 
all situated in the county of Jefférson, 
State of Alabama. f 
Terms of sale, cash. 

WILLIAM W. LONG, 

Administrator de bonis son. 
A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorndys. 
aprs-3t y | 

  

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT 

The State of Alabama, Je 
County—In Chancery—Circuit 
of Jefferson County-—Mary J. Harp 
vs, James Sidney Harp. i 
In this cause it being made 

pear to the judge of this court, 
time, by affidavit of Mary J. 
complainant, that the 'd 

    
ap 

Sorin 

   
in the State of Texas, and 

t, the 
defendant, James Sidney Harp, is ove 
the age of 21 years, it Is theref 
dered that publication be made the 
Alabama Baptist, a newspaper  pub- 
lished in the city of Birmi Ala. 

    

    

    

  

bama, once a week for four 
tive weeks, Sis, deaulring the sald 
Sidney Harp to answer or dem 
the bill of complaint in this ca 
the 3rd day of May, 1914, or 
thirty days therefrom a d 
confesso may be taken against him. 

This 19th day of March, 1914. | 
(Signed) C.B.8 

Judge Tent Tenth Judicial Circuit of 

Now, therefore, pursuant to or 
der, this publication is made the 
said James Sidney Harp is req to 
answer or demur to the bill of icom- 
plaint In this cause by the 3rd dhy of- 
May, 1914, or after thirty days there 
from a docred pro copfesso be 
taken t him. 

This 19th day of March, 1914, | 

WM. J. Se | 
apri-4t ~ Clerk and Register. 
  

FREE 10 & ove PR 
n Re   
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IF BACK "HURTS uv 
SALTS R KIDNEYS 

Eat less meat if Kidneys feel like lead 
or Bladder bothers you—Meat 

: {forms uric uric acid, 

Most folks forget rget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and 

. clogged and need a flushing occasion- 
ally, else we have backache and dull 
misery in the kidney region, severe 
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid 
liver, acid istomach, sleeplessness and 
all sorts of bladder disorders. 

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good store here, 
take a tablespoonful {n a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and is harmless to flush clogged - 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity. It also neutralizes the acids 
in; the urine so it no longer irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid- 
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com- 
Pliations, | 

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be- 
lHeve in overcoming kidney trouble 
while it is only trouble. : 
  

Scowling and growling will make a 

man | old; : 
Money and fame at the best are be- 

guiling; 
Don’t be suspicious and selfish and 

cold 

Try smiling. 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENGCY. 
Established 1892, 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country aré enrolled, 
We make this our business. Tell ug 

what you want, No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, 4 

  

  

GOSPEL SONGS OF VICTORY NO. 2. 
“The Healing Waters,” 
“Over Coming Power," 
“He Gladdened My Soul” 
And 140 other good Gospel Songs. 
Send 26 ¢ents for sample copy. 

: BE. J. BRYANT, 
Ensley, Ala. 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Default having been made in the 

payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under: 
signed, Etta Odom, by J. L. Kelley 
and wife, on the 30th day of October, 
1912, which mortgage is recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate for 
Jefferson county, Alabama, in book 
699, on page 269, notice is hereby 
given that, acting under the power of 
sale contained in sald mortgage, the 

undersigned will sell at public outcry, 
to the highest bidder, for cash, in 
front of the court house door of said 
county, ‘on; Monday, the 26th day ot 
May, 1014, the following described 
property conveyed by said mortgage, 

wit 

Mini 8, in blogk 40 (south), aceord- 
to the map of Joseph R. Smith, 

pa Bry Smithfield. Said lot fronts 50 
feet on the south line of Smithers 
boulevard and extends: back south- 
wardly of that uniform width 200 feet 
to an alley, and is situated in the city 
of Birmingham, Jeffersan county; Ala- 
bama, 

The mortgagors having | failed to 
comply with the terms of said mort- 
gage, this sale is madd for the pur 
pose of paying the indebtedness there- 
by secured, as well as the expénses 
of foreclosure. 

This, the 22nd day of April, 1914. 
: ETTA A ODD 
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Holidays were given 

and Friday in order th 
might attend; the Al 
tional Association me 

Dr. Shelburne ww the i § 
of the week in Monrog county. 
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Mr. G.. 'L Duhsmore), who reps 

ed the college’ in the state ora : 
contest, which’ was held in Mo gom-§ 

ery on Friday, the 17h of Apnl de-} 
livered his oration te the : sgudentf 
body at the chips! hogr last Todeday.} § 

The subject | debated at chagiel ont 
Thursday morning Was, “Resplved, I 
That the Report of {the Simplified 
Spelling ‘Board Should Be Adodted.”} 
The affirmative side 

   

  

    

  

   

  

     
Franklin = Society. THe Philo 
Society's representative being ent? 
Dr. Macon agréed to discuss, ne meg-{ 

ative side of the mr i 

r 

  

The vaseball team 

morning for Greensbo 
   

versity in a sehen of : i ree EAMES. 

  

There wis & track meet at Fuses | 3 
loosa on Saturday, April 18, between: 

Ala-t    Howard and the . Uniitersity g 
bama. : 
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Regular six Eweeks loontesis i 

this week. g 

FREEMAN AND DUNASVAY. 
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THIS WiLL {reer MAY. 
F, W. Parkhurst, 

lisher, says that if 
with rheumatism in ay 
gia or kidney trouble; 
address to him at 701 

to a perfect cure. He 

ft Wetsaday| 

where & will§ 
meet the team of thel Southern Uni-} 

a
 

Bostor; ;pub-£ 
Pole ‘amMicted 

ural-g 
their; 

| Carney uild- 3 
ing, Boston, Mass., he Will diréc€them i 

as. nothing tos 

     

        

  

       

t the question; 
was upheld by Mr. J. Bi McRae, of the? 

athick 

   
   

       

      

  

sell or give; only tll you haw he § 
was cured after y of, séarch for 2 

      

    

   
relief. 
success, 

Hundréds have) tested i€ with § 

ih 

On Tuesday Tovoniok] avril 2h the 
French department of ‘the collegp; un 

der the direction of Professor! $Daw- 
son, presented an Ifteresting} pro- 

gram, ] iE i. 2 

Woman's ‘Greatest Troubles 
Big Sandy, Tenn ~—Mrs. Lugys Can- 

trell, of this plice, says: “EVerg two § 

weeks I had té go to'bed and; stay § 
there several days. I Huftered told 

misery. Nothing seemed to hed me ; 

until I tried © Card 

tonic. Although I had 
with womanly iweaknefises far javen 

-h i KY 
  

    

o
m
a
n
 

  

     
    

    

years, Cardui helped ne more; than § 

  

    

          

   

anything ‘else ever did, It is gurely { 
the best tonic for wathen on §arth. 
Weakness Is woman’ sl \greatest § §trou- 

ble. Cardul is woman's greatgstimed- 

icine, because it overcomes that weak: 
ness and brings back strength. ithe 

past 50 years Carduf: helped. ofer a 
million women, Try al for yin} thou 
bles today. | 1 

An incident of i Tatorhe at thofpiret 

Baptist church; Sunday morning was # 

to increase the salary lof the pastor, 
Rev. ¥. H. Farrington, $600. a Sypar, had 
making his ansual one 
largest paid a Baptist, 
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ninister 

south, The salary is: equale d by 5 

any of the chur¢hes otf side of tie. big i 

cities. Rev. Fafringto) | came tozMon- 
roe a little moré than 
during his ministry 1 
greatly prospered both 
materially. During . 

have been mone than 1 
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Swéais, Nausea at the 
: will Break up a freshicold In twenty- 
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| Tickets 0 Sale May 8th to 13h Inclusive 
| : RETURN LIMIT MAY 30, 1914 

SCHEDULE ; 

ingham 12:22 noon, 8:45 p.m. 
12:01 mid-night. 

THE ATTRACTIVE WAY’? 
Particulars and Sleeping Car 
Reservations 

pm ii, Phone Main 077 or 5813 | 

J, H. SETTLE, D. P. A 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 
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the ichureh, includin| 
Mare than $12,000 in 

raised and the hand 
fice ¢ompleted. Rev. 

energetic worker, a 

ment paid him Sun 

nous vote of the ¢ 

ebteem in which he 

mieibers. He has lar 
for the future and 

year to show greater 

PAL. -News-Star. 

CHARLIE D. JILMAN, 
Notes Atlanta. Georgia 

Name the last one of my ribo sas 
Send 1 8c and receive copy of a later one, - 
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y by a unam- 

ch shows the 
is held by the 
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pects the next 

‘esults than the 

   
       

  

   

  

   

    

    
    

  
       

   

    
     
   

  

    

   
   

   
   
    

        

  

     

    

   

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue ofa mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by Sam 
Levert and wife, Maggie Levert, on 
the 12th day of November, 1912, and 
recorded in volume 700, record of 
deeds, at page 52, in the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, default having been made in 

      

   

     

    

  

     

   
       

       
       

      

       

       
      

     
         

      
     
   

   

    
          

         

   

   

       

     

- called Smithfield, said Jot. fronting 50 
feet on the north side of Amy avenue 
and running back that uniform width 
200 feet to an alley through said block, 
according to survey and map made by 
M. B. Long, civil engineer, together 
with all and singular the imrovements 
thereon or in anywise appertaining 
thereto. JOHN W. PRUDE, 

aprib-4t Mortgageée. 

the best of health. 
: the: world that Consymption can be 

pasitively anently cured. 
Thé doctor now givesjhis recipe free, 

; only asking two 2-cen{ stamps to pay 
( This herb #lso cures Night 

stomach and 

Vv the same, the undersigned will proceed. Goes 
AN on BAUGH wh R itr Ep to sell at public auction, to the highest : ; 

i 2 y bidder, for cash, in front of the court i 
he house door in Birmingham, Ala. on oh 
[When death was hourly expected, all the 18th day of May, 1914, within the gE 

remedies having fail4d, and Dr. H. legal hours of sale, the following de- BR: 
Jimes was expertmiéiiting ‘with the scribed.property, situated in Jefferson g 
maby herbs of Calcutth, he accidently county, Alabama, to-wit: 3 

; a preparation ¥ hich cured his Lot fourteen (14), in block sixteen : 
only | ghild of consumption. His child (16) north, in Dr. Joseph R. Bunty i 

is Mow in this country and enjoying addition to Birmingham, Ala. and : 
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foyer fours; Address | 
CP+  Pnfladelphia, nan 

CRADDOCK & 
ing this paper. 
          

  

    
  

   

   
   

  
    

   
   

     

  

   

  

   

$ +3000 TO [5¢ 5000 } A YEAR 
i a good man in each NET PA to Ying 3 BUSINESS us on 

| We Jani a ge | new plan. We want Special Agents everywhere. 

{ ‘to travel by automobile and handle our immense 1 

‘and we equip these agents with latest model Ford Touring Cars, 

This Offer is Open to Yi to You 
NG matter who you are or where rerpining rarmiehed. 

1 We teach you everything. No capital Joulive. No EB 
k to r Splendid chance to make $3000 pe Zope oF. his automo. 

started, ote. will be sent 
Ld bile besides, W Write us at on 

| WILBUR STOCK FOOD CO., 17s Wega 1, , WT, wi, 

  

     

        

| of out plan, bow to get 
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10 CENT “CASCARETS” 
IF BILIOUS OR COSTIVE 

  

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—They 

work while you sleep. 
  

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges- 
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head- 
aches come from a torpid liver and 

" clogged ' bowels, ‘which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi- 

. gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—indi- 
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. ‘A Cascaret’ 
tonight will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 

straighten you out by morning. They 

work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel- 
ing good for months, 
  

. world's 

  

Excelsior Steam 

| OHO. A. BLINN & SON, Propristors 
: The Old Raitable Fiem 

Our Patrons Our Best Advertisers 
COinge 8 Camtomer 
Arrays a Owstome 

GIVE US A TRIAL 
1007 nd Are. Blrmiaghaon, Als. 
  

  

  

Popular Song Books 
Usually termed “The Baptist Books” be- 

: cause used in so many Baptist Con- 
ventions and Baptist Churches. 
  

NEW EVANGEL | WORLD EVANGEL 
Published: in 1911 Published in 1913 

635,000 to Date 250,000 Already 
This '. bok, has 288 Pages, 400 Nos 

This: is a new 
book and contains 
the very best new 
songs as well as 
the old favorites 
Pronounged by ex- 
erienced Song 

proven so useful 
and popular that 
many churches are 
placing a second 

“order; and others, 
hearing of its val. 
ue, prefer this to 
newer books. Ask ecaders, Pastors 
any ome who has and Evangelists to 
used this Bobk and be the best ever 
you will get a good published. Try it 
testimonial, | and see. 

PRICES -Limp 
Cloth $15 per 100, 
$225 per doz. car- 
riage extra; single 
copy 25c postpawd. 
Cloth Board $25 per 
100, $3.50 per doz. 

PRICES—-L imp 
Cloth $15 per 100, 
$2.50 per doz. -car- 
riage extra; single 
copy I5¢ postpaid 
Cloth Board $25 pe 
100, $3.60 per doz, 

carriage extra; | carriage extra; 
single copy 35¢ | single copy 35 
postpaid. | postpaid.     
Express rates have been greatly reduced, 
and bodks art How farried Ly Parcel 

Don’t fall to specify Round or 
a a, Send all orders to: 

ROBT. H. COLEMAN,   - the   itor 
Slaughter Bldg. Dallas, Texas 
  

  

  

|KRYPTOK 
INVISIBLE 

“Far and Near’ 
Spectacles & Eyeglasses 

. Two pairs Are unnecessary. 
“Krypthk” or invisible have far 
and near-sight‘in one lens. 

No cement to blur, no un. 
alshily ilne to apnoy or catch 

oo onalve but the best is 
not too good if you value your 
stent and appearance with 

dry fits them properly and 
assures comfort, 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
IEWELBRS-OPTICIANS 

BeTAScIsNeS 1878 
MoMTReM 

    
6 DRKTER ALA, 

      

aA ANEGIE ON PROPERTY. 
  

Podri boys reared directly by their 

parerits possess advantages over 

those. watched and taught by hired 

strangérs. They apbear upon the 
stage trained as athletes for 

a contest, with sinews braced, indom- 

itable wills, resolved to do or die. 

Such Boys always have marched and 

alwayst will march straight to the 

front 4nd lead the world. They are 
he epdch-makeérs. Let one select the 

hreei 6r four most celebrated names 

of mdn supremely great in every field 

of human triumph, and note how 

small is the contribution of heredi- 

tary rank and wealth to the list of 

immorgals who have lifted and. ad 

rancdd: the race. It will, I think, be 
scen that the possession of rank and 

wealth: is almost fatal to greatness 

and gdodness,’ and that the greatest 
anl the best of our race have neces 

garily been nurtured in the bracing 

gchodl of poverty. * _* * Unless 

the individual’ giver knows the per 
son pr family in misfortune, their 

habits, conduct, and cause of distress, 

and rehlizes that help given will act 
uallyaid them to help themselves, he 

cannet{act properly. And if he does 
act to save his own feelings, which 
he is! very apt to do, he will increase 

rather i than diminish! the distress 

which hppeals for his bounty. * * * 

The sans of millionaires are to be 

rcgandéd with: approval who cannot 

be iitdgced to take absorbing and in 

cesant iinterest in their father’s busi 

ness. The day is over when even the 

richest can play at business, as rich 

men’s | sons almost invariably do. 
* *'} The transmission of wealth 
and ragk, without regard to merit or 

qualifichtion, may sometimes pass 

from:orne peer to anothér without seri- 

ous fnjhiry, seldom invelving the wel 
fare brimeans of others; but the man- 
agenjemt of business never. * * * 

Business methods have changed: 
good: will counts for less and less. 

Success in business is held by the 

fame ténure as success in public life, 

at thie tost of perpetual. challenge o. 

all - porhers. » * 3» Hereditary 

wealth and position tend to rob fa 

thers ahd tmothers of their children, 

and vide versa, * * * Nothing is 
more fatal to the prospects of a pub 

lic ma) in America than wealth or 

lisplay of wealthh—From “The 
Hereilithry Transmission of Property” 

by Andfew Carnegie in the Century. 
  

——— 
  

. [THE GERM OF ECZEMA 
Tetted, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Acne, Itch 
and othef unsightly skin disorders is a mi- 
croscapict animal parasite which has found 
Jod mentiin the tissues of ‘the skin, where 

eeds dnd mul iplies indefinitely. Tetter- 
ne (salve) is the best means known to kille 
these (gerins, allay iritation and heal the in- 
flamed skin. The very worst cases yield to 
one ‘or two 50c Boxes. Tétterine at drug 
stores! or > mail from Shuptrine Co., Sa- 
vannah, 
  

To save answering in person or writ 

ing those desiring the information, 
Governor Comer is a Methodist and 

Hon. Chhrles Henderson .is an Episco- 

paliag. iit seems that many want to 

know their denominational affiliations. 

Bem ee —e— 

: work starts off well at Pratt 

City. Iiam glad to be back in Ala 

bama; I§ is my purpose and determi 

nation td be loyal to all our denomina- 
tional interests, | Had a good day yes- 

terday.” Dbserved the Lord's supper.at 
the morsing hour, Reckived four by 
letter; Good service at night.—Jas, 1. 
Routhiol 

My! w   
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Surmounting Obstacles 

~ 

—— 

* 

If there were no ‘imperfections there would bé no 
striving for perfection; if there were no obstacles there 
would be no effort to surmount them. Consequently we 
are confronted with the paradox that within our weak- 
ness lies our strength. 

Honest men, striving for the truth, have honest dif- 
ferences, due to heredity, education and environment. 
An obstacle is encountered in the form of a difference 
of opinion; an imperfection is discovered in the chain 
of thought. 

Slow action, calm thought, quiet work are necessary 
to a satisfactory solution of the problem -involyed. 
Both sides may be more or less wrong. Each may have 
to haul in here, give out there, that a common basis | 

Such a course is imperative of operation be arrived at. 
in order that the thing we dre striving to accomplish 
will not be destroyed in the process. 

The railroad situation has reached an acute stage. 
Some men, honest ‘men, are seeking to arrive at a fair, 
constructive solution of the problem. Through their ef- 
forts will come advancement, development, 

‘Other men, spme prejudiced and some selfish self- 
seekers, are impnsing serioug hardships. Their activity 
may for the time being retard the ultimate solution, 
but in the end they and their prejudices and their sel- 
fishness will be swept away before the march of clear- 
eyed civilization. 

It is a conceded fact that the railroads are the arter- | | 
ies of the country’s commercial being. Impose hard- 
ening .of the arteries on the L. & N. and commercial 
paralysis grips the territory through which it opeates. 

Make it impossible for the L. & N. to help itself, and 
you make it im 
life-giving circulation tot 
pendent upon it for their vers existence. 

Consider the unexcelled freight and passenger. service 
offered by the L. & N. at rates never dreamed of a gen- 
eration ago; consider the fact that the L. & N. lis your 
fellow citizen, working in co-operation with you, that 
both you and thé L. & N. may enjoy the fruits of com- 
mercial victory waiting to be won in the undeveloped 
fields of rich natural resources. 

The most advahced thinkers, men of ultra- -progressive 
policies, are united in urging on men in power the neec- 
essity for treating, not only the L. & N., but all rail- 
roads, with due consideration that the business of the 
country not be retarded, but pushed forward to con- 
tinuous profitable development. 

We offer these thoughts for the serious consideration: 
of thinking men. They are in the interest of the gen- 
eral public as much as in the interest not alone of the L. 
& N., but all refironds, 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 
RAILROAD COMPANY 

2 

ssible for the L. & N. to supply the | 
rithering enterprises de- |. 
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BRENAU 
S Cn 

COLLEGE CONSERVATORY 
GAINESVILLE, GA, P. 0. Box 101 

  

  

Located among the foothills of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains, famous health 
resort. College of first rank; Con- 

servatory inaffiliation. Specialcourses 

science. Average expense, scholastic 
year, $350. Summer term, $60. [Stu 
dents from 30 states. Summer term, 
June 30. Fall term Sept./15. Complete 

  

  

in music, art, wratory, domestic | story in illustrated catalog on reqhest. 

Summer School of the South : GREATEST HvmNS, 1 
,| University of Tennessee, Knoxville, June £2 
B to guy 3 Thirteenth Sevston. Lasgest, Just out. By J. A. [Lee and E. O. 
Jest and cheapest Summer gol for Teach o. Formerealures rotiined: Nev ane Excell, 400 songs. Round and shape 

in Librar Ad ais ration Houle uly notes. Greatest book | that has fever 

Manual Arts, Engineering, Agficulture, Ru- heen published. H 
ral E¢onomids.| Preparation fof College En 
trance, Credit toward Degregs Reduced 
Railroad Rates, Fine Music catival, Lec 
tures, Excurs Pie he or » t. 

Send today 26 cents for sample Jopy. 
J+ A. LEE, |@letisae, 
  

BROWN AYRES, 

= BELLS 
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8g ASES OR i 
Each “Pape’s Diapepsin® digests 3000 

grains food, ending all stomach 

misery in five minutes. 
! | — ; 

Time iit! In five minutes all stom- 
ach distress will go.. No indigestion, 
heartburn, . sourness or bel¢hing of 
gad, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache, ; 

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem- 
edy in the whole world and besides it 
is harmlegs. Put an end to Stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Papeé’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. | You realize in 
five minutes how needless it i& to suf- 

fer from! indigestion, dyspepsid or any 
stomach: disorder. It's the Yuickest, 
surest and most harmless stomac! 
doctor in the world. 
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St 
FI 

SELF-HEATING 
SLURS 

Makes: ironing Easy and a Pleasure 
Pronounced the "Worlds Hest” by over 

575,000 satisfied customers; No hot stove, 
Easy to operate. Hoa} regulated instantly. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Highest in Quality, 
Lowest ht $i hi Pane and nickel: 
Plated, anted- Quick, easy 

Ho on rights abd territory free. 
Wine fot illastrated circular; explains all. 
THEMONITOR SAD IRON COMPANY, 
Robt. B. Parry, So's Mgr. 110 Ornage St. Hislors.! NO, 

        

   
   

      

      

    

  

    
    
    

  

  

ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS in (even $50 wp 

10 $5000. Interest paid Quarterly. Ogly first mort 
Agelascirity When. Assets over $500,000.00. If jou 

less on yous saviggs—wrile for booklet 
nd the Interest Rate.” 

SAVINGS and LOAN CO. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

EEE JAA ARH A 

     

       “Safety 
SECUR 

Broken Auto Parts 
welded back as good as new at a fraction of 
the cost of a new part. Every job guaran- 
teed. The best squipped Cob plant in the 
South. Bridgers' W ing Co, Flofence. S.C 

  

No can- 
Local psa Wan vassing 
or solicit required. (Good income 
assured. | a National CGo-Opera- 
tive Realty Co. R594 Marden Build- 
ing, Washington, D. C. 

  

WE WANT 
Parties to Sell 
MONUMENTS 

Exceptional 
Proposition 

Write 

For Particulars 

U. S. Marble & Granite Co. 
718 Fourth National Bank Bldg. 

ATLANTA, GA. 

ga 
Don’t Hide Them with a Veil; Remove 
Them with the Othine Prescription. 

This prescription for the rémoval ¢f 

  

  

freckles {was written by a prominent 

physician and is usually 180 sucpessful in 
removing freckles and giving a ¢lear, 
beautifull complexion that! it i8 sold hy 
druggistd under guarantee to réfund the 
"money if it fails. 

Dan’t hide your freckles under a veil ; 
get an ounce of othine and remove them 
Even the first few applications should! 
show a wonderful improvement, some of 
the lighter free vanishing entirely. 

Be surg to ask the drugegis for the 
double strength othine; it is this that i 
gold on the money back guarantee. 
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THE PREACHER oF ouk KODE 

$ DAY. 
£ 

————   What is a preacher? He 8 

called of God to g¢|land giv 
gage to the world of Jesus C 

God the Father, teach the way Bf 

salvation through glace, “hogy iin &n 
earnest and simple {way ho# to &   tain repentanee, ori/to be a schild Pi 
the living Gad, ifi he be ref i 

truly a child of God #nd if G 's hag iil 

has been laid on him as a schon f 

God Almighty. What a regpo sibility. 

How is he to an this service? By ofir 

modern time preaching or by Pur na- 
row way? "Note when I Bay modetn 

I don’t say mbédest. The true rachgr 

teaches regeneratian, repehtance agd 

ye must be Born again. Ho¥ 
sane man teach anything. elsg and Ee 

a child of God? He will tike tise 

Bible truths dnd stafid for thm and, 

as God says, make them 80 plain ail | 
simple that dverybody cafi se@thie wgy 

to salvation, that pyery ody Jude gat 

to be regenerated ghd born of Gad 
and the Spirit, and that ho fan can 

    

     

come to God only i| throngle Jesds 

Christ. Our’ moderg preaciier, wil 
bring them in in great nyinbdrs: “Io 

vou. love God?" “yes, sir.” 3 TWeh, 

come on and join thé chufeh nd live 

right, and let's all have a goo timey 

That's the, why he [gets  them—thx 

broad way, We Baptists th staifa 
for the Bible? and it truths find fer 

regeneration are toa nafrowd to Be 

popular, arg too oll time ar slog. 

You must take on this“maa @sh. FE 
takes a whole lot to be a liye embér 4 
of our moder day ehurchi Y8u mug 
talk nige, be stylish, paint a) d: po¥ 
der, belong td a lot! of sociefles ang 
give entertaimments.| “Oh!  idongt 

like him| very muel; but hd Bs afi 
right. ‘He will ‘pay | 108. Bo lety 
take him in| : Maybd: he Will fda beg- 

ter, and you know he will hglp poy 
the pastor's sdlary.! | If you Have th: 
cash you, are: all right to Min 
chureh.: 1f you can Keep up With 

whirl you can; come fn with § 

of us and have a good time. | 8 
Oh! brother! preacher, aki up 

this oversight; to your daty a Goa 

servant and stand fof cur fajth: and 
doctrine as Baptists nd do rit cong- 

promise Godls:word to pander 

man. If the ‘gospel is ever given th 

the world it: will’ have td} comp 

through our frué Haptist ; soldiers, 

who hew! to the lings and sthpd fof 

cleanliness, righteouspess and! fa ;  cotf 

verted church! ‘membership, td wheb 
you take a man or {worian Ig youf 

church that has not Been borg of thé 

Spirit ypu are laking in the deel anf 

the wofld. THe real [chureh dfiC hrisi 

is standing bark in the dark.} Therd 
are 80. many, side shows, sg iaties 

clubs, entertaibments, that wh bn the 
names are enfolled gn the | a 

book they lauhch out in sodift th 
have a .good time ang the cliur "4 iy 

lost sight of. *Oh! cgme on and joiy 

us. We need you. Ygu Can hee p us 

God is lett out Pardon the ition 

  

ite ang 

san, but the |nfodern ghureh df} toda 
reminds me of a circis with its isidf 

shows more than anything else! 1 ol 
think of. Entey into. Hie bl site (th 
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chr ‘h) and pay 

shleshows are b 

member they all § 

t& go through, 

been benefited? 
tiihe, paid out oug 

dvi, and the Lo 

ng been honored 

Now, brother 

the faith that wad 
s@nts for a cleaj 

bership, and if Go 
h@nored He won’ 
nigney that is m 

agents in his sho 

| dfing world. 

 Bitptists to wake ¢ 
their surrounding     te spread His gospel 

May 

| teach the truths d 

our money, and the 

fore you. Just re- 

st you something 

d what have you 

We've had a good 

money, played the 

x1 Jesus Christ has 

pr glorified. 

reacher, stand" for 

delivered unto the 

church and mem 

| is not praised and 

be ‘mocked by 

pde by the devil's 

ps (entertainments) 
to a lost 

the Lord help 

p to their duty and 

and preach aml 

f the Bible without 

and 

  

  

« @hpromise of thd Lord Jesus Christ 

{ thitough all ages unto eternity. 

i te A BAPTIST PREACHER'S WIFE. 

! i ' 

i TRAMP PREACHERS. 

: fn 1 
: HF lomaton being fa railroadic. center 

glo ; become acquainted with a great 

Sg preachers. Some 

Tirkey, Russia, A 

B
h
s
 

elle where around 

§gme want to preach, 

for the orphans in 

irmenia, Cuba and 

the world. But 
fst of it is wanted for themselves. 

al Would not say a 
fc dase. 

fess, and 

Gog-talled coats a 
£ 
behind. 

Sit now, since m 
eBtle men of the 

taged ‘ 

puis Master's maj 
lemand to see “th 

PED at last. J 

8 Hudna’ 8 

& ith 

$rémine nt 

fof and demanded 

f1.8m 4 similar re 

j Befused, stating f 
Xngw fo more abo 

pnd ihat 

Yie¥ed them impo 
~ {hé dust off their 

or 

Selinst the bishop! 
Bi to 

spent the 

Atmore, 

is making a specialty 

I have cy 

Lind if'1 had ever | 
ng a eollar hind 3 

And with 

¥t recently 

I knew 1 

night 

word to hurt a good 

But if 1 ath not mistaken the 

fev is engaged in the dry goods busi- 

ol 

hd collars buttoned 

t my coat tail off, 

een guilty of wear- 

art before 1 would 

bst of these tramp 

cloth are thus ar- 

the impudence of 

sty they come and 

e doctor’—dubbed 

two of 

sons came 

from two 

Baptist pas- 

   
   

   

  
i that I should give - 

ommendation, but 

at these breihren 

t them than [ did, 

nothing, but be- 

ors. They shook 

feet as a witness 

of Flomaton, and 

worked 

ith one 

the town, 

of. my 

friends, and be cause he charged them 

'§ gmall sum they 

dnd gol a sound 

If thes 

i insulted his wife 

irubbing for their 

  

      

   | “Heres the Anwar in) 

a 
THE MERRIAM WeBSTER 

Every day in your talk and reading, at 
home, on the strect car, in the ofiice, shop 
and school you likely question the mean 
ing of some mew word, A friend asks: 

hat makes nottat harden?” 
Katringor the pronun- 

Ry Lach What is white coal? 
This New Creation answers nll, ¥inds kinds of 
Syeations in Language, History 
ction,” Foreign Wi Yords, Trades. Arts A 'and 

= Sciences, with final authority. 
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E2700 Pages. 
E The only dictionary with 

the new div page, ~char- 
acterized as “A Stroke of 
Genius." 
India Paper Edition: 
On thin, opaque, strong, 
India paper, What a satis- 
faction toown the Merriam }Q 
Webster in a form so light RB 
and so convenient to use! 
One half the thickness and $I 
weight of Regular Edition. FAN 
Regular Edition2 
On strong hook paper, Wt. 
14% Ibs. Size 12% x93 x 
Sinches. 

  

  

Mothers Day 
MAY 10, 1914 

The Official Program, Betton, 
Postcards, and Poster, arranged by 
Miss Anna Jarvis, founder of 
Mother's Day, may.be secured 
through us. . 

(OFFICIAL PROGRAM 

$2. 00 per hundred 

CELLULOID BUTTON | 
$1.50 per hundred Yo 

INVITATION POSTCARDS 
75 cents per hundred 

SOUVENIR POSTCARDS 
Two for 5 cents 

MORE ELABORATE CARDS 
5 CENTS EACH 

POSTERS 

  

      
  

  

  

  

fsplance. #€ men want my 1 . : 7 
ents each ; postpaid, 18 cents 

ge ) lét them comeito be in the regu- 15¢ ! ji 

Burs i, ®., through the organized work, 

dnd from men who! do not guess who American Baptist Publication Society 
they are, but fron men who know 

dr Zeountry is curfed with religious 1701-1703 Chestuut Street 

; ifugostors. Let th¢ pastors put this Philadelphia X 
ay of vagabondsito flight by warn- gt 

he the people agaist all such trash. op Ey S—— 
£2 id - Sommueity 
is R. M. HUNTER. AGEN D&E sage 2] 
£3 Te erTS BEE. 

10 ’ i v 

shim Pree BLO6, retoh. 

/ # | | 
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. would never have known anything but a life o a 
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QUINN AND THE WHITE RIBBONS. 

  The Hartselle saints have built a beautiful jand 
up lo-date chiyrch bulldiug. It is a thing of beauty, 

and they are justly pround of it. R. L. Quign, 
leader, is the proudest man in Alabama. The 

opening began on the second Sunday. Every day 

the week following kis people heard a sermon m 

oy 

My reputation as a “booze fighter” had gon be- 
fore me, so both the high school and the public 

school donned thelr white ribbons and With the 
people of the town filled the church, Sunday school 

room and gallery.’ It was a, great day. Keep your 

eye on Quinn and Hartselle. Fine turppikes wv 

ing out into some ot the finest farming land in 

bama is making the town a great business i 

- 1. was sugpfised fo se its growth, its miles of: dide- 
£ 

walks and other evidences of prosperity. i i 

The strightening and double-tracking of the 

N. in North Alabama is ¢pening up new sections 

and building new ‘towns. The new grade is short 

ening the time and lengthening the trains. | 
Wherever 1 go the early morning traing and even- 

ing trains are crowded with fine young men land 
young women traveling from 10 to 30 milés gbing 
to the county high schools. I counted 15 boys jand 
eight girls getting off at Cullman. I am sure these 

were not all. Many of them are from farms (and 

but for the coming of Alabamas fine syste 

county high schools. Many of them will ¢on 

on the farms after their education, leaders in ne 

communities, and many more will have opened to 

of 

them positions of greatest usefulness in -diff yet 
n .While the babe that’s born not of legitimate birth | lines by reason of their {raining, which bh 

"the county high -schools. : i 
Touring Alabama for 50 days in Februsry lana 

March impressed me much with the rapid 4 

of our towns. They are filling up at a rapid 
. What a responsibility this puts upon the Mision 
Board. Will the churches furnish us with | the 
means to meet it? W. B. CRUMPTON. 

i 

_ A WELCOME SERVICE. io 
The church at Pratt City gave the unders ed 

pastor and his family a formal welcome servic -on 

last Thursday evening. But it was not EA 

  

mal. Words of welcome were spoken by Prof. 

E. O. Sanders in behalf of the church. Brother Pool, 

the superintendent of the: Sunday school, spoke in 

behalf of that department, and Brother J. B. 

voiced the welcome extended by the W. M. U. 0 op 
church. It was a pleasant occasion. At the close a. 

response was made by thé pastor. We find in; the 

membership of the Pratt City church a people wil 

ing and capable. Thére is no reason why the vork 
should not go forward in & glorious fashion. ' At the 

close of the service of welcome at the church the 

W. M. U. which had charge of it all, invited the pas- 
‘tor and family to Baraca Hall and presentéd them 

. with a splendid collection of nice things for the pan- 
try which different members of the church and! fvon- 

gregation had brought. They have thus put the|pas- 

tor and his family under obligations to them, Heav- 
en’s blessing on -Qvely giver, ] 

4 | JAS. L KENDRICK. 
  

- DOES TITHING PAY? 

Have You Ever, Known of Heard of Any One Who 
Was Less Happy, Less Generous or Less Findn- 

cially Prospergus From Being a Tither?, 
  

During the next 60 days an 80-page booklet icon- 

taining 20 pages of “Tithing Reminiscences” amd 20 

pages of “What We Owe and Results of Teaching 
It” will be sent to any address for a “Yes” ‘or §No” 

answer to the abpve question. Also a copy of the 

  
.- 16-page ‘pamphlet, “Does Tithing Pay,” whith i am 

now offering for free distribution during the year 
1914, one to each family in every congregation in 

the United States. Please mention the Alafama 
Baptist. 

Address: Layman, 143 N. Wabash Ave. Chifago, A 

  

ue 
Pleats pay uy 8 Jaman 1914, and if able 14 ad- 

vance, SUL we ate pertectly Satisfied to et it to 

January, 1914, If it Is Inconvenient to pay ‘abead. 
pos- Look at your label and send check as soon 

sible and save being dunned. 3 

{ 
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a visiting brother: 1 was called on tor "Mijslofary 
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THE sHAME 18 THE SAME, BUT NEVER THE are not Christiahs or loyal Americans if we pis less. 
BLAME. 

A noughtions young couple go out for a walk . 
On a beautiful, bright afternoon. 

So pleasant the ramble and so clever the talk 
That they stay until after the moon 

Looks down in a silent and sudden surprise 
From a rent in the cloud high above in the skies. 

A-weary with walking, they set themselves down 
On the grass by the side of the hill, 

Away from the racket and noise of the town, 

Near the haunt of the lone whippoorwill. 
At last she succumbs, when careened and caressed, 

"And heaven alone knows the half of the rest. 

He soon runs away, and is gone for & while— 
Runs away from the scene of his shame, 

And soon he returns to be met with a smile, 

Free from every suspicion of blame, 

Saciety lovingly covers his sin, 
. And takes him right back to her bosom again. 

She goes to her home, In a short little time 
She must hide, and keep hidden, her face, 

For she has committed the unpardonable crime— 

She's a victim of lifelong disgrace. 2 
Discarded by friends and despised by ber own, 
She suffers in sorrow, and suffers alone. 

He rises to power in church and im state, 

Respected and honored by all} 

She falls to despair, a vile victim of | ‘hate, 

Despised on account of her fall— | 

Is considered always an intruder on ‘earth. 

He dies and is buried. All over the land 
The peaple bewail and bemoan— 

The papers proclaim it on every hand, 
~ That a great and a good man is gone; 

And the people all over the country forget 
That the girl that he ruined is suffering yet. 

She dies and is buried. The mourners are not. 
Her parents may weep at her grave, 

But tlie tears, if there're any, are quickly forgot, 

Like the ministering deeds of the slave. 
A poor fallen woman—O, God! when she dies 

ood t|takes God to be sorry and still sympathize. 

They go ito the judgment—this biblical twain, 
That the Scriptures declare to be one, 

Té give an account and to duly explain 

Every’deed that they, each one, have done, 
Afd the pleasures and pains from without and 

within 

That have followed them each from their earlier sin. 

Tho' the world may forgive such a oe in a man, 

Yet condemn the poor woman to shame, 

Impartial is God, and His purpose and plan 

Is to justly place censurg and blame. 

| better harness up with God. 
| This we can do, weak as we are, 
| at the things “impossible.” 
|! Look back just before Pentecost, Peter’ loom 
bling before a servant maid; 

‘ days later, after that protracted prayer mi 

| hearts,” and 3,000 came to God in one day. 

How shall we fulfill our great destiny? i 

Must Harness Up With God. | 

   

  

Unailded, it will be impossible to assimilat this 

mighty horde, here and coming. Old Joshug sald, 
| “One man of you shall chase a thousand.” We had 

1 say it reverently: 
and 54 a 

look at him & few 
ting. 

' Like cloven tongues of fire, the Holy Ghost had 
tome, men and women “were pricked in’ i their 

“Borrow Gods Omnipotence.” i 
See in later days Martin Luther, Calvin, nox, 

| Wesley, Spurgeon, Moody. As Dr. Hillis well says, 
such as these “borrowed God's spiritual oth 

| tence, and they went out through the world on a 
nipo- 

spiritual crusade, knocking down tyrannies, de 

Christ met him on the road to Damageus:’ 
| went into business partnership with Jesus Christ.” 

‘in his soul was an undying love, caught f 
| Master, for these sorrowing and sinning musses. 
| He gained also a glimpse of what they would be 

| stroying social crimes, turning upside dowh the 

| hale world of ignorance and sin. i 

G Campbell Morgan says of Saul lof Tarsus] when 
“He 

' When that big-hearted Sc¢otchman, Guthrie. looked 
| down upon the slums of Glasgow he cried, “Al beau- 
tiful field,” and this was his cry, because 

  

when transformed by our Christ, 

1 up to the pressing need. 

| 
' In our larger cities some excellent work ig done 

for foreigners, but even here it does n¢t méasure 

In scores of smaller cities, 

| containing in the aggregate many thousands ot for- 

| pondent, makes this startling statement; 

eigners, practically nothing is done, 

| Frederick T. Haskin, expert newspaper dorres- 

“That   
' the immigrant has become the American maniof-all- 

| work, contributing from 30 to 95 per cent ot the 

| Jabor in mining and many lines of manufacturing.’ 

‘The Cry of Our Foreign Brother. 
H Then Mr. Haskin puts into the mouth of the im- 
migrant these thrilling words: 

blood on your altar of labor and lay down 

‘as a sacrifice to your god of toil; 

' children shall be your children, and your lan J 

‘be my land because my sweat and my bl will 
cement the foundations of the ‘Aujerioy} of 

row.” 

deeming love, 

{in the United States. 

| between 10,000 and 15,000 Bulgariang in this 

Since thé world frees the man from his sin it occurs 
That high heaven must free the poor woman of hers. 

—H. C. Carlisle. 
  

CHILDREN OF IMMIGRANTS. 

  

ica,” says of the children of immigrants: “The cana’ 

soon stands shoulder to shoulder with those of his 

own age in the public school. He salutes the flag: 

with a grace all his own and sings lustily ‘my 
Country, 'Tis of Thee.” The same writer further 

says that in cities like New York, Chicago and Bos-| 

ton: “In every school where many of these chil 
dfen of immigrants attend are found instances of 'dinary men—just as if host of them ever 

“I pour ot my 
y life 

yet men e no 
more comment than at the fall of a WH My 

shall 

mor- 

How Can We Reach Them? | 

. To a large extent these people ¢annot spdak or 

| read our language. Thus the first and im tive 
{need is that men and women speaking thede for- 

| eight tongues should be trained to scatter Bibles 
‘and gospel literature and tell them the story of re- 

    
Thirty-five years ago there was only ond Bulgarian 

At the preserit time th ule 

untry, 
the number having been reduced by the thousands 
‘who went home a few years ago to serve in the war 

    

| —and have not returned! There are, approximately, 
£3,000 in Chicago, including 60 or 70 women, 

“:'whom have come the past year. The majo ty. ol 

i j { ‘Bulgarian immigrants are men of the soil, a 

Mary Clark Barnes in her book, “The New Amer 

    

ost of 

hav- 

ing lived under Turkish rule are unable tp reid and 
write. A large proportion of the [Diigarianh who 
icome to this country work either on the railroads or 

in the steel mills. About three-fifths are agricul- 
turists. Some become tailors. or |shoemakers, al- 

though, as a rule, they do not take up the trades. 

  

An Ohio minister’ advises girls to marry de or- 

an 

the greatest mental alertness. The children of. opportunity to do otherwise. 

eight nationalities, taken as a Whole, grade higher: 

than the average children of native-born fathers.” ; 

  

No matter what the new v spring millinery mdy look 
A teacher in a New York City public school puts 1t | like, it's a safe prediction it will not look like any- 

thus: 

scliool; they go out cne nationality.” 
Here is tae verdict: For the. immigrant’s sake, | 

far America’s sake, for Christ's sake, we must ren- And get set of cuff buttons (retail value, $1 

“Children of 29 nationalities enter our, thing else. 
| 

), or 

  

SEND $8.00 AND 8 NEW SUBSCRIBE 

der to these men who have come to our shores with ‘cravat holder (retail value, $1.00), or stick (re 
hopeful, shining faces justice, kindness, love; we ‘tail value, $1.50), or butter knife or cream (re 

- | i 8] 

, must educate, Christianize, Aueticafiize them! We, ‘tail value, $1.00). 
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